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\X7ILSON, SONS & CO.
(LIMITED)

2, RUA DE S. PEDRO
RIO DE JANEIRO.

AGENTS OF THE
Pacific Steam Navigation Company
Shaw, Savill dr5 Albion Co., Ld.

The Nno Zealand Shipping Co., Ld.

Quayle, Dávidson & Co.
1 19, Rua da Quitanda

CAIXA NO CORREIO 16

Repairs to Ships and Machinery
Having large workshops and eflicient plant are in

a position to undertake repairs of ali descriptions to ships and
Machinery.

Coal.—Wilson, Sons & Co. (Limited) have depôts at St.
Vincent, (Cape Verde), Montevidéo, La Plata and at the
chief Brazil Ports; and, among others, supply coal under
contract, at Rio, to:

The Brazilian Government;
Her Briiannic Majesty's Government;

The Transatlantic Steamship Companies;
The New Zealand Shipping Companies ,

&c, &c,

Coal.—Large stoeks of the best Cardift steam Coal always
kept in Kio depôt on Conceição Island.

Tug Boats always ready for service.
Ballast Supplied to ships.

Establishmènts: Wilson, Sons & Co. (Limited),
London, Cardiff, St. Vincent, (Cape Verde), Rio, Bahia,
Pernambuco, Santos, S. Paulo, Montevidéo, Buenos
Ayres and La Plata,

K ING, FERREIRA & Co.
Successors to IV. R. CASSELS &> Co.

ii, Rua iu de Março, RIO DE JANE1KO,

ii, Rua da Quitanda, SÂO PAULO,

Importers and Agents for Mauufacturers.
Further Agencies,suitable to theirlines ofW iness—Hard

ware, Doniestic good, Specialties, etc, etc—a?6 respectiully
solicited.

^/ILSON & CO.
21 Rua Conselheiro Saraiva,

Rio de Janeiro.
Importers, Exporters

and General Commission Merchants.

AGENTS OF THE

Northern iFire) Assurance Company, London.
Telephone No. 193. P. O. Box. No. 167

OREL & C.IA
Successors of

MEURON & C.ia
B

11, RUA S. .»/i__»I-0,

opjmsito tho City Club.

Have always a full assortment of geuuiiit

Havana Cigars

of thc best brands and directly imported.

Wholesale and retail.

Moderate prices,

T HE HARLAN AND
HOLL1NGSWORTH COMPANY.

Wilmington, Del.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Every description of Passenger

Cars for broad and narrow guage
Railways.

Special attention given to the See-
tional Construetion of Carriages for
shipment to Foreign Railways.

Sole Agents in Brazil:
Norton, Megaw k Co,, LU

Representatives of

FLINT, EDDY & C<>.. New York
AGENTS FOR

BROOKS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS;
NATHAN MFG. Co.—Monitor Injectors, lubricators, etc.;

HALE & KILBURN MFG. Co.-Car Seats;
And various builders of railway cars: passenger and freight;

also manufacturers of railway supplies, machinery and ali articles
of American manufacture.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PHILADBLPHIA, PBNN.

(Established, 1831.)

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & Co., Proprietors.

These locomotive engines are adapted to every variety of service, and are built
accurately to standard gauges and templates. Like parts oí different engines of same
class perfectly interchangeable.

Passenger and Freight Locomotives, Mine Locomotives, Narrow Gauge Locomo-
tives, Steam Street Cars, etc, etc.

.A-ll -w-o:c*_feEr tlxox-otaglilsr g*u_a:r*a-c_,teec"l_
Illustrated catalogue furnished on application of customers.

CARMO BATHS.
CHIROPODIST,

Hot and Shower Baths,
Sulphur and Medicai Baths.

Plunee Baths, etc.

Sole Agents ih Brasil: JJovtorl:, JjlegaTúJ dc Co. L'd.
No- 58, RUA PRIMEIRO DE MARÇO, Rio de Janeiro.

IF 
you want a good Hat, and good value for your money, ask your

Hatter for a

" Carlos Weltmann cl? Christy "

HAT.
SPECIALITY — Soit l"elt hats for summer wear.

Silk anel Opera hats.
Hats from the Factory of

Car/os Wolimonn Sz Christy
São Paulo (Caixa 2")

ur. tho best hats in tho market for qunlity nnd llnisli, oolors guitrunteed.
Agents in Rio de Janeiro

[Wholesale only)

Messrs. COLLEN & C.ia

45, Rua General Camara.

T OHN SHERRINGTON,

Medi anical Eng in cer,

(Engenheiro Mcchanico).

For 29 years Manager of the Lidgerwood Manufacturing

Co., Ld.. lately Manager ol the São Paulo branch.

Correspondence solicited.

Address: No. 9, Praça do Commercio,

São Paulo, Brazil.

No. 2S, Rna do Carmo,
RIO DE JANEIRO.

SOCIE.TE AN

Travaux et
dEntueprise

Ml

"• | Empreza Estivadora
•ENTREPRISES 

J
brésil \ 79 RUA 1.' DE MARÇO 79

-RIO jDE JANEIBO

STOWAGE, L1GHTERAGE.TUC-BOATS

QuioTceBt dís/míc/i íriven To Sfcumcrs
nnd BOillng rossels.

THE 
WESTINGHOUSE AIR

BRAKE COMPANY,

PITTSBURG, PA., U. S. A.
MANUFÀCÍURERS OF THE

Westinghouse Automatic Brake

AMERICAN
Bank Note Company,

78 to 86 TRINITY PLACE,
NEW YORK.

B imi ness Fòuiulecl 1795.
Inrorporatnl under l.nws »f the State of Now York, 1858.

Reorganizei 1879.
Engravers and Printers ok

BONDS, POSTACE &. REVENUE STAMPS,
LEGAL TENDER AND NATIONAL BANK
NOTES ofthe UNITED STATES; and for
Foreign Governments.

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING,
BANK NOTES, SllÀUE CEUT1F1CATE8, KOXDS-
FOK «ÍOVEKNMENTB AMI COl-1'OltATIONS,
OKAFTS, OIIEOKS, HILLS OF EXCHANGE,
STAMPS, Ao., In tho fliu-Ht und most urtUMc ntjle

FKOM STEEL rLATES,
Vílth BNE.UI. _„KK(ÍUÍÍl!>8 to PllKVKNT COUNTKKFEITINQ.

Special papors ".íuinufncturud cxclusively Cor
use of tho Company.

SAFETY COLORS. SAFETY PAPERS.
Work Execute. In Flr.proof HuIMIiiick-

LITHOQRAPHIC AND TYPE PRINTING.
KAILWAY TICKETS OF IMPROVEI» STYLES.

Show CnrdN, I.iiIhIn, Uul.ii.ur..
JAMES MACDONOUGH, President.

TOURO'ROBERTSÓN, } 
Vi""P"-esidentS.

THEO. H. FREELAND, Sec'y and Treas.
JNO. E. CURRIER,Ass'tSec'y.
J. K. MYERS, Ass't Treas.

jJH IA. For Stamp Collectors
Brazil Postage Stamps

Brazil—Sets for sale :
20 Varieties, Rs. $6oo
30 Varieties, Rs. i$ooo
40 Varieties, Rs. 4S000

50 Varieties, Rs. 5$ooo60 Varieties, Rs. io$ooo
80 Varieties, Rs. 2o$ooo

100 Varieties, Rs. 5o$oooCollection of 120 Varieties (nearly complete)
 Rs. 80S000

AU Brazilian and Forslgn Sta,u/s sold separately.
Rarittes—iVcw issues.

Illustrated Catalogue of ali Brazilian Postage Stamps from
1S43 to 1S94  Rs. $500.

Engliah-spokeu. AL 1*11. IlliUCK,
. A„ Travessa. S. Firaocisc© d» Pa„|)a

Rio de Janeiro. near Largo S, Francisco.

T HE ALLISOxM MANUFACTURING
CUM PANY.

Philadelphia, Penn,

MANUFACTURERS OF
Every description of Freight Cars

for broad and narrow gauge Rail-
ways.

Sole Agents iii Brazil:

Norton, Megaw k Co„ L'd.

1. k DE llMA êt ÜO,
«7, Ao»* St root. Rua <ln Quitanda, 50

A*cu- Yorlc. Rio tio .Jnnoiro.

The Westinghouse Automatic ürake is now in use on
26,000 locomotives and 3^0,000 cars.
Freight Cars.

The Westinghouse Air lirake Co. are prepared to fili
ordets for one to onc thousand sets ofAii ürakes for Freight
Cais, at onc h.ui's notice.

For further particulars appíy to their
Sele representatives in Brazil:

Norton Megaw cr* Co. Ld.

5S, Primeiro de Março.
Rio de Janeiro.

TranslatÍOnS from English into P.rtuS„css
and vice-retsa. App*y to C. S. cs this ofiice.

Execute orders for American mantifactures, machinery o(
aU kinds, rollins stock, railway supplies, lumber, petroleum,
flour, jirovisions, &.c. Make firm offers of carç;.'es or parts
thercof. Purchase and í-ell on commission. Make liberal
advances on consignments. Correspondence carefully at-
tended to

Cable ncldclress: " Do lima—Now York."

Grande Hotel Internacional
SITUATED ON TIIK riCTlRESQCE

SANTA THERESA HILL,
Rua do Aqueducto No. 10S,

Telephone SoiS
and served every 15 minutes by the tram-cars line from tlie
town (plano inclinado, rua do Riachuelò) to this hotel, and
Silvestre.

This establishment, the first in Urazíl, for its elegance,
comfort and situation amidst forest. and enjoyíng the most
magniticent scenery vieira of the mountains, town, the harbor
and hiçh Seas, is the most -uiiiible fer famiiies and gentlemen
of distinetion.

Excellent restaurani, always readv.
Finest wines and liqueurs. Numerous shower and wann

br»th<i. 1'urest air. temperature braemg and invigorating.
No .«'th re*ürt in lhe world is better.

For further information api'!y to Ferdsjíano Mextges,
Aísemfléa 72. Telephone sa..
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P HCENIX FIRE OFFICE.

Established 1782

Authorized by Imperial Decree No. S,0J7 oj
March 24A:, iSSr.

Insures against risk of fire, houses, goods and merchandise,
and ofíers the best of guarantees with the most favorable
onditions.

G. C. Anderson, Agent.
2, Rua General Camara—ist lloor.

cOMMERCIÂL UNION
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIM'D.

Fire and Marine.

Capital  £2,500,000
Agents for the Republic of Brazil:

Walter Block & Co.
No. 115, Rua da Quitanda.

T HE MARINE INSURANCE COM-
PANY LIMITED.

Capital ,£1,000,000 sterling

Reserve fund £ 500,000 ,,

Agent in Rio de Janeiro

G. C. Anderson.
2, Rua Geneial Camara—ist floor.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL
Capital _£2,000,000
Accumulated Funds ,£8,250,000

Insures against the risk of fire, houses,goods audmerc han
ise ol every kind at reduced rates.

John Moore &* Co, agents.
No. 8, Rua da Candelária

LONDON AND LANCASH IRE FIRE

INSURANCE Co.

Capital (fully subscribed)  ,£'",127,500
Reserve fund  £ 670,355

Agents tn Rio de Janeiro

Watson Ritchie & Co,
No. 25, Rua de Theophilo Ottoni.

N ORTHERN (FIRE) ASSURANCE
COMPANY

Established 1S36

Capital .£3,000,000
Accumulated funds /,4,057,00o

Agents in Rio de janeiro Wilson âf Co.
N°. 21 Rua do Conselheiro Saraiva.

BRITISH & FOREIGN MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIM'D

Capital £ 1,000,000 sterling
Reserve fund... ,, 1,328,751 ,,
Uncalled capilal. ,,2,400,751 ,,

G
Agent : P E. Swanxoick,

t. Travessa do Conselh iro Saraiva.

UARDIAN FIRE AND LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.. I.IM'D.

GUANABARA & Co.

Importer8 and Commission Merchants.

28, Travessa de Santa Rita, 28
RIO DE JANEIRO.

Sole agents for the Portland Cement maniifactuted by J.
13, White íi Brothers, London, England.

Dealers in ali classes ol" merchandise from Europe and the
Uniled States, as Importers, Commission Merchants and
Consignees.

'Cable Address .*—Aoua-Rio.

CONSOLIDATED
DENTAL MFG. Co.

ÜSTEW YORK.

Manufacturers of Porcelain Teeth,
Instruments, filling materiais, etc.

Guaranteed as good as the best,
at lower prices. Get a sample set of
teeth at

C. S. BONTECOU & Co.

Representatives for Brazil.

2, Rua 1.° de Março.

w. & B. DOUGLAS

MIDDLE TOWN, CONN

Manufacturersofpumps, Hydraulic
rams, pump chain, garden

engines, Yard hydrants, street
washers, etc.

Sole representatives in Brazil,

C. S. BONTECOU & Co.

PORTUGUESE LESSONS.
Antônio Marques will teach Portuguese and also make

translations from English to this language and vice versa.

Office: 96, Assembléa, hours from 9 to 11 a. m. and t to
3 p. m.

Caixa 1055. 2, Rua Io de Março.

VA. WENCESLAU
GUIMARÃES & Co.

WINE MERCHANTS.
Importers of

Oporto, Douro and Lisbon wines of the best qualities
bottles, or in casks, and under the private marks ofthe house

Sole Agents for
Blandv Rrothkrs & Co.,

Exporter of Madeira Wines

G. Prbllbk & Co., Bordeaux,
Exporter ol Bordeaux Wines;

E. Rkmv Martin & Co.,
Exporter of Cognac

Dealers in
Burgundy, Rhine and Mosel wines, Sherries, Champãgne

Cognacs and Liqueurs ofthe best brauds.

(Rua da Alfândega, 8).

Agents in Rio de Jane.rc

Smith Youle & Co.
So. :5 Rua ií de Março.

T HE BRAZILIAN COAL Co.
LIMITED.

Representativa ef

GORY BROTHERS & Go.. LL London
ld eu» .......

A ccsaaat saffflly''pf fre&b «eaa coal "Cery*S Merthyi*
aôrays ca baaá. PréSipí üeSrery st iwecaaàíí prices.

Tcgbc-ais ahrajrs ready ta* serrice.

OFFICES ¦

Praça áo Goinicercio, Salas 26 and 27
Entrance: Rua Gen. Caniara

DEPOT:

Ilha dos Ferreiros

Frank & Co.,
r.d vise their numer-
ous friends and pa-
trons that they have
opened a department

for English Tailor-
ing, having contract-
ed for that purpose
an experienced cut-
ter from Lor.don

No. 3S. RUA DO ROSÁRIO

Galeria Gonçalves
Large assoitment oí pictuies and fancy looking-glasses,

engtaving». »ieogtaphs, aquarelles, oit p.rinlings, chromes,
aud copies cf famou* authots of the Munich gallery.

Receives every month silk-peluche of ditlerent coíors for
pictuies. pas*e-par-t;u5s for photogTaphs, photo-engravtags,
país-.ter'* cloth. drawing and transparent papers : also paint-
er*s eders in tubes ior gtuickts and aquarelles, complete draw.
ingcutãts. etc, directiy from Europe.

Sales at l?west prices.

Fernando Gonçalves da Rocha & Co.
208, RUA DO CATTETE.

opposite Rua Pinheiro

Teíephsse Nj. $*íj-

N.B.—SjeaaS deposit cf tibe {a»«a VeccÁ dirimas.

SITUATION WANTED
Young Englishman speaking and writing

Portuguese seeks immediate occupation as
clerk, has several years experience in Rio
shipping and stevedoring business. Best of
Reférences.

Address N. D. J.
this Office.

TO THE BRITISH COLONY.
As the Brilish Governiuent has recognized our rights

over the Trindade Island, Messrs. Quirino Irmãos & Co.,
invite the English people to pay them a visit at No. 62,
Rua da Quitanda, to see their very best goods for ladies,

gentlemen and boys.

TURKISH AND EGYPTIÀN.

Superior quality OÍ Turkish and Egyptiàn cigarettes
and tobacco, sold at

Rua da Constituição, No. 14.

Official gircttovt.

U.S.LEGATION.-Petropolis.THOMAS L.THOMPSON
Minister.

BRITISH LEGATION.—No. i, Rua Visconde de Itaborahy

(opposite Custom House). Petropolis. EOM UND C H
PHIPPS, Minister.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL. - NV 56. R»a
Theophilo Ottoni. Wm. T. TOWNES, Cônsul General.

BRITISH CONSULATE GENERAL.— N. 1, rua Vis-
conde de Itaborahy [opposite Custom Houst. ] WILLIAM
G. WAGSTAFF, Cônsul General.

(Etjmcl. giycrtortj

CHRIST CHURCH.—Rua Evaristo da Veiga. Morning
service every Sunday at 11 a. m. Holy communion after
morning service on ist Sunday of the month and at 9
a. m. on 2iid and 4th Sundays. Evening service during
cool season according to notice. Baptisms after morning
service or at other times by arrangement

HENRY MOSLEY, M.A, British Chaplain.
1S1, Rua das Lárangeiras.

IGREJA EVANGÉLICA FLUMINENSE.-Rua Larga
de S. Joaquim, No. 179.-Divine service in Portuguese
on Sundays: Prayer meeting at 10 a. m.; Worship at 11
a. m, Biblical class to study the Holy Scriptures, at 5,
afternoon. Gospel preaching, at6J£p. m. on Wednesdays
Biblical study, and preaching, at 7 p. m.

JOÃO M. G. DOS SANTOS, Pastor.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. - Largo do
Cattete. English. services at 12 m. Sundays. Prayer
meeting service Thursday, 7.30 p. m.

Portuguese sei-,'ices : at 10 a. m. and 7 p.m. Sundays;

7 p. m. Wednesdays—E. A, TILLY and MANOEL
DE CAMARGO, Pastors. Sunday School 11. a. m.: a.
Fabrica Carioca, Sundays, 11 a. m. aud 4. p. m. Rev
FRANK. WIEDREHEKER.

PRESBYTER1 AN CHURCH—NV15 Travessa da Barreira.
Services in Portuguese every Sunday at 1: a.m., and 7
p. m., Sundays; and at 7 p. m. Thursdays.

JAMES 11. RODGERS, Pastor.
Residence; Rua Princeza Imperial 33.

BAPT1ST CHURCH.-Rua de SanfAnna No. 25.
Services in Portuguese every Sunday at 11 a.m. and

7. p.m; and every Wednesday at 7. p.m.
W. B. I3AGBY, Pastor.

Residence; Ladeira do Senado No. 22.

IGREJA PRESBYTERIANA DO RIACHUELO. — 234
Rua D. Anna Nery, Estação do Riachuelo. Services
Sundays it a. m and 7 p. m. ; Wednesdays 7. 00 p. m.
FRANKLIN H. NASCIMENTO, Pastor. Primary
School in lhe church building.

GLUB DAS LÁRANGEIRAS.
To celebrate the lOth anniversary a Bali

will.be held at the.Club on the 26th inst. For
invitations members will please apply to

H. W. Staeey,
Ist Secretary.

Rio de Janeiro 12th September 1896.

GLUB DAS LÁRANGEIRAS.
A Smoking Coneert will be given on

Saturday íyth inst., to whieh ali members
are invited.

Rio de Janeiro 12th September 1896
H. "W. Staeey,

Hon. See.

PETROPOLIS
To Let a comfortable house, with garden, in fashionable

part.
Apply to O. P., this paper.

WEST COAST ITEMS.
—The bakers and cigarmakers in Lima, Peru,

have gone out on a strike for an increase of 50 per
cent in pay.

—It was announced that the names of President
Errazuriz'* cabinet would be announced in the
Chilian congress yesterday.

—A telegram from Lima of the I2th inst. says
that the Peruvian senate has approved a project
granting to foreigners lhe right of sufftage in mu-
nicipal elections.

—The Chilian press is promoting a popular
meeting to ask the government to send a large
squadron to Rio de Janeiro, lt might have been
foreseen lhat the visit of the Argentines would
have found an echo on the olher side of the
Andes.

—The reported alliance between Brazil and Ar-
gentina and the comments of the Argenline press
on the Italian question, have slirred up the Chilians
from the very bottom. They claim that Chili is
the true friend and ally of Brazil, lhey call for an
American alliance against the agt^essions of Eüro-
pean powers and they are holding meetings ali
over the country to demonstrate their sympathy
for Brazil. Of course their jealousy of Argentina
will lead them to extremes.

LI-HUNG-CHANG.

iHrlúcal pimtonj
Dr. William Frederick Eisenlohr, German Physi-

cian. Ofiice: 78, Rua General Camara. Consulting hours
from 12 to 30. in.

fVUsccUatteotts.
AMKRICAN DIBLE SOCIETVS AGENCY.-No. 117

Rua de S. José.-H. C. TUCKER, Agent.
BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETVS AG-

ENCY.—Rua Sete de Setembro No. 71.—On sa'e. the
Holy Scriptures in Portuguese. English, French. German,
Italian, Spanish and other languages.

10Â0 M. G. DOS SANTOS. Agent.
BRITISH SUBSCRIPTION LIBRARY AND READING

ROOM. — 31 Rua Gonçalves Dias.— Open from noon to
6. p. m. For terms. apply to Librarian.

RIO SEAMEVS MISSION.—Resi and Reading Room.—
3;, nu da Saude. tst floor; W. J. Limbv. Missioner.
G*.;ts of books, magaiines, papers, etc, also of leít-ct?
ckthing, will be gratefully received at the Mission or at
No. 95, rua Theophilo Ottoni.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.—No. **,
Rua da AssemUía, ist floor. Rooms open ftom 6.30
10 to o*cljck p. tn. Secretary's office hjurs : from noon to
1 ©'clock p tn. Antônio Y. de Andrade, President: Myreu
A. Clark, General Secretary; R« A. W. Sloan. Treasurer

Tlie now celebrated Chinese Envoy is thus des-
cribed in a London paper:—

His personal appearance is, as is well known,
distinctly imposiiig. It is not merely on account
of his height, well over six feet without the atídi-
tional advn°tage given by the cotton sole of lhe
Chinese boWJ that he would be deemed a man out
of the common. His otti'udes are dignifiedand
natural. The hand, concealed as he generally
keeps it in the loose sleeves of hisjacket, except
when he takes it out to admire lhe very brilliant
diamond ring be weats on the first finger of his
left hand, is well formed, and with much ptehen-
sile power, and above ali things worthy of note,
is the fact thal tlie hails not only of tlie great vice*
roy, but ofall tbe members of his staff are cut as
short as our own. That little practical reform may
be the commencement of fir more important
measures and it is at least some evidence that one
section of Chinese society has hroken with tradi-
tion. Dming an inteiview the viceroy smokes,
bis pipe benig replenished by a silent altendant,
and sometimes he varies it with a long cigarette in

a holder, I believe he times lhe length ofanin-
lerview by the number of pipes he has to take,
and that a sign of dismissal is his stopping smok-
ing. The viceroy's eye is Iarger and rounder than
most of his countrymen, and is consequently more
like a European's. Its hue is as nearly as pos-
sible the hazel ol many English men and women,
and the gleam in it is most genial, and at times
almost merry. Although he does not speak Eng-
lish, rumour says ttiat he has some slight know-
ledgeofit sufficient at least to distinguish between
the tie;.ative and the affirmntive, but in his own
tongue he talks with extraordinary cleamess and
emphasis. The words are st range to one who is
not a Sinologue, but the tone is extraordinarily
like the English ; in fact, a lislener behind a screen
could not tell the dilTerence between Li speaking
Chinese and an Englishman declaiming unmeaning
sounds with the requisite fiuency. This was not
lhe only point of similarity that struck me between'he Chinese and ourselves. Notwithstanding their
dress and their way of weaiing their hair they are
far more like Englishmen than any nation of índia
that I have ever met. Their pltysique is much
neaier our own than any other easterns, the shspe
of thir hands shows power, their movements are
active, and there is not a trace of physical 01 men-
tal decay about them. If there ate dtawbacks that
quality these natural advantages they are a want of
seriousness and a mercaria! temper.tment too
easily satisfied wilh present com fort to submit to
lhe necessary sacrifices lo provide for the future
secutity of an empire which has never yet been
propeily conquered, for when subdued it has
speedily ássimtlated the conqueror to its own
ncient nsages, and materialistic proclivities.

It lí sa;d that the largest kitchen in the world
is in that mammoth Parisian store, the Bon Mar-
che, which has 4.000 employés. The smallest ket-
:!e contains ioo quarts, and the largest 500. Each
of the fifty roasim^ pans i> big enough for 3C0
Ctttlets. Every ctisb for baking potatoes holds 215
lbs. When omelettes are rn the bill of fare 7S,coo
egg are used at once. For cooking alone sixty
cooks ani one hundrei assistants are always at the
ranges.
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LONDON ANDBRAZILIAN
BANK, LIMITED.

T HE BRITISH BANK OF
SOUTH AMERICA, LIMITED.

Capital  I 1,500,000

Capital paid up  ,, 7So,ooo
Reservefund  600,000

HEAD OFFICE: 2 A, WIOORCATE ST.

Loxj.c3.Oix E. O.

HEAD OFFICE: LONDON.

BRANCH OFFICE IN RIO DE JANEIRO

jo, Rua da Alfândega

Draws on Head Office and the following Branches
and Agencies:

LISBON, OPORTO, PARÁ,

PERNAMBUCO, BAHIA, SANTOS, SÃO PAULO

CAMPINAS, RIO GRANDE DO SUL,

PELOTAS, PORTO ALEGRE, MONTEVIDÉO,

BUENOS AYRES AND NEW YORK.

Also on:
Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie &* Co.,

London,
Messrs. Mallet Frères âr1 Co.,

Paris,
Messrs. Schroder & Co., J. H. Schroder & Co.,

nachf.
Hamburg,

Messrs. Joh. Berenberg, Gossler dr* Co,
Hamburg,

Messrs. Granel Brown v5r" Co.
Genoa,

BRASILIANISCHE 
BANK FUR

DEUTSCHLAND.

Capital  •£

Idem paid up  »
Reserve fund  „

1,000,000
800,000
330,000

Office in Rio de Janeiro:

31 A, Rua Io de Março

Branches at:

S. PAULO, SANTOS, BAHIA, PARÁ, MONTEVIDÉO

BUENOS AIRES AND ROSÁRIO

Agencies at Pernambuco, Ceará, Maranhão and

Rio Grande do Sul.

Draws on its Head Office in London :

The London Joint Stock Bank, Limited,
London,

Âlessrs. Heine & Co.
Paris.

Messrs. J. Berenberg Gossler & Co.
Hamburg.

and correspondenls in Germany.
Sig. Giulio Belitizaghi

and correspondents in 1'fAI.Y.

The Bank of tVeio York, N. B. A.
New York.

Receives deposits at notice or for fixed periods and transacts

every description of Banking business.

Established tn Hamburg on làth December
i88j by the "Direclion der Disconto Gesellschaft''
in Berlin and the " Norddeulsche Bank in
Hamburg," Hamburg.

Capital. 10,000,000 Marks.

BANCO 
NACIONAL BRASILEIRO.

RIO DE JANEIRO.

Paris Branch : 5, Avenue de 1'Opera.

by the union oí two rivulets, one of which
is. very strongly impregnated with iron,
while the other, meandering through a peat
marsh, imbibes large quantities oí lhe gallic
aeid. Letters have been written with tlie
natural compound of iron and gallic acid,
which forms this small. yet wonderful
stream. The Rio de Vinagre in Co-
lumbiais a stream the waters of which, by
ádmixture with sulphuric acid, become so
sour that the river has been appropriately
named the Rio de Vinagre, or Vinegar
river.

The Orange or Garieh river, in Southern
África, rises in lhe mountains which sep-
àrate Natal from the Orange Free State.
The length of this stream is 1,000 miles.
Its banks abound in various valuable woods,
and around it are found rich copper ores.
In this stream are many varieties oflish
which are found until the river passes
through a rocky region containing copper,
below which the water is said to be poison-
ous, almost instantly killing the fish that
venture near it. Another remarkable river
is the Indus, a great stream in Hindustan.
It rises in Thibet, and its course is a won-
derful one. On reaching the Sussi, its
most northern point, it turris sou th ward,
losing itself in the hills, and reappears at
Takot in Kohistan. The Indus is 1,700
miles in length. Aíter receiving the waters of
many tributaries its channel grows narrow,
and here it divides into many channels, some
of which never return to the parent stream.
It abounds in fish and crocodiles. That
classical river, lhe Ganges, is erratic in its
course, like the Iioang Ho. It is prom-
minent both in the religion and geography
oí índia. It varies not only from season to
season, bul dom year to year, and írequently
exchanges old passages fur new ones. Il
has been said that the Ganges delivers into
the sea every year 543,000,000 tons of mud,
sand and other solid matter. —Philadelphia
Press.

want as certain classes in our own country
are afflicted with, but Iree írom wants of
the actual necessities oí life. Millions of
them never know what it is to wear a pair
of shoes or sleep in a bed, and their entire
housekeeping outfit with their wearing ap-
parei included would not be worth five
dollars of our money. * * * It is true
that México is making progress, but there
is no comparison to be made belween the
toiling millions" in the United States and
those of México.

"The business men of México, outside
ofthe mine owners, are not in favor of
silver, and were it possible íor them to
change to-morrow to a gold basis it wouid
be done. My experience there under a
free-silver regime showed me that the
people are poorly paid, poorly clothed,
poorly housed and poorly educated. Of
course I am speaking of the masses. We
would rapidly degenerate to the same con-
dition as soon as the purchasing power oí
our dollar was cut in two. We would not
only suffer from the deprecialion, as lhey
do, but we would suffer from an equally
as great a curse—íluetuation. You can
readily understand that the purchasing
power of the dollar changing from day to
day, wavering in its decline it is true, but
gradual ly down, makes ali business venlures
lhat have a future settlement as a part oí
of the transaction, very unsafe and very
hazardous."

Conditions in México are hardly of a
kind to tempt sober-minded citizens ofthe
great republic to change írom lhe existing
gold standard to a silver bas*s for their
currency.

From Bfadslréèt's, New Vork, Aug. 15.

BRANCH-OFFICE IN RIO DE JANEIRO.
(Caixa 108.)

Branch-off Ices in São Paulo and Santos
(Caixa 530J (Caixa 185,)

Draws on:

Qermany.

England

France.

Direction der Disconto )
Gesellschaft, Herlin. |

NordcieuLiche Bank in (and corres-' 
| Hamburg, Hamburg. I pondents.

M. A. von Rothschild ]Sõhne,Frankfurt a M. J
N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.
Mancbester and I.iverpool District

, Ranking Conipany,Limiied,London.
I Union BankofLondon,Limited,London
[Wm. BrandYs Sons & Co., London.

fCrédit Lyonnais, Paris and branches.
I Comptoir National d' Escompte de
\ Paris, Paris.
j Heine & Co., Paris.
j Lazard Frères & Co., Paris.
í André Neüfíize & Co., Paris.

_, ,,._„. (Banco Lisboa & Açores and corres-PortUBal \ 
pondents.

and any other countries
Opens accounts current.
Pays interest on deposits for a certain time.
Executes orders for purchases and sales of stocks, shares,

etc, and transacts every description oí banking bu.sincss.

(Boeliger-Tetersen,
Directors.

Capital paid up: Rs. 10.000:000$000

Board of Directors :

President : Conde de Figueiredo,
Vice-President: Visconde do Guaiiy,

Directors : Pedro Gracie, M. G. Duarte
L. lt. GOME.S.

Manager of the Pu iis Biaiich :

M. Francisco B. M. Topin.

••*.

Correspondenls:
Paris, Bruxelles, Ainsterdnin, GVwíTrt.'—Banque

dk Paris ét des Pays Bas.

London: Mes.sr.s. N. M. RoTHSCl-llLb & Sons.

Berlin aud other German cilies: Dkutsciie HANK.

Portugal: Banco de Lisboa e Açores.

And in ali tlie principal cities of Brazil.

T HE LONDON AND RIVER PLATE
BANK, Limited.

London: Prinees Street, E. c.

PARIS: 16, Rue Ealevy.
Rio de Janeiro :

No. 20, Rua da Alfândega.

Authorized by Decree Xo. 591, oft-jt/t October, 1891.

Subscribed capital  £ 1,500,000
Realized do  ,, 900,000
Reserve fund  „ 950,000

BRANCHES:

Paris, 16, rae Halévy, Pernambuco, Pará, Buenos
Aires, Montevidéo, Rosário and Pays.nJú.

DRAWS OX:-

London and County Ranking Co., LU—LONDON.
Banque de Paris ei des Pays Ras.—PARIS.
Banco de Portugal and agencies.—PORTUGAL.
And on ali the chief cities cf Europe.

Also on:

Brown Brothers & Co.—NEW VORK.
Frist Naticcai Bank tf Chicago.—CHICAGO.

SOME PECUIIAR RIVERS OF
THE WORLD.

One of lhe most curious rivers that have
come to the knowledge of men is thc
Webbe Shebeyll of Eastern África, a deep
and rapid streain, abounding in strange
fish and ferocious crocodiles. Although it
flows for hundreds of miles through fertile
lands. the itnmcnse volume of water never
reaches thc sea. A short distance north of
the cquator the river is lost in a desert
region a few miles from the Indian ocean.

Some of the more recent explorers oí
Alaska and British America claim that the
Mississippi can no longer be regarded as
the largest river on lhe North American
continent. This distinetion is claimed for
the great Vukon river. According to Ivan
PetroíT, who spent over two years in Alaska
collecting materiais for the last census, the
Vukon empties into Norton Sound about
one-third more water than the Mississippi

pours into the Gulf of México. The Vukon
basin comprises lhe larger part of Northern
Alaska. and 6oo miles from its mouth the
river is'a mile in width. Many centuries
beíore it was discovered by white men it
verv likely served as the water highway into
the interior for tribes whom we believe to
have crossed from Ásia to the American
continent. The Vukon river is over 2,000
miles in length.

Travelers report that in Algena lhere
exists a small stream which thc chemistry of
nature has turned into ink. It is formed

S/LVER AND LIVING CONDI-
TIONS IN MÉXICO.

An unusual amount of interest has been
fnanifested recently regarding conditions in
México, the nearest to the United States of
any ofthe countries where a silver standard
prevails. This, of course, i.s owing to the
bea.ring which the information may liave on
the campaign discussions regarding the
free coinage of silver in the United Slates.
Among those who have contributed to the
tinderstanding of conditions in México is
Mr. James W. Porch, of Philadelphia, who
was forme ri y consul-general at the City of
México. Mr. Porch's personal experience
in México has covered a period of twelve
years, during which period, he says in an
ínterview in the Philadelphia Press, he has
seen silver gradually deprecia te from about
84 cents on the dollar to 53 cents, and at
times go even lower. Whenever there has
heen a rallv in its value it has been because
ufa demand for silver in China, Japan and
the East Indies, and a.s soon as this demand
slops the Mcxican silver dollar sinks to a
point lower than it was before the rise.
The tendency has been downward, and his
opinion is it will go even lower, as its value
i.s based entirely on what it represents in
lhe markets of the world.

There is, he says, no part of México
with which hc is acquainted where lhe cost
of living has in any degree depreciated in
comparison wilh thc deprecialion of their
money. It needs to be understood thal
México did not go to a silver basis as a
matter of choice, but as a matter of ne-
cessity. There is no gold to speak of íound
within her bordeis. There is enough silver
in México, when the value of silver shall
he increased, to supply the markets of lhe
world. In case of the suecess of the iree-
coinage advocates in the United States, he
helieves that we will hear of more silver
being mined in México than the most san-
guine ever dreamed of.and that our country
would be flooded with silver mined in
México with cheap labor, and that com-
modily would be almost as common as the
debased metais. Mincrs get about fifty
cents per day in silver. and the mostskilled
oí them not over a dollar. Ali olher labor
does noi exceed thiriy-seven and one-half
cents a dav.

"In México," Mr. Porch adds, "is to be
íound the most slriking contrast belween
lhe rich and thc poor. There is no middle
class to speak of. and fully one-bali of her
population of thirteen millions of people
liave never known what it was lo be free
from want. 1 do not mean free from such

From tlie Montevidéo Tintes, Sept. 3,

TIIE FOREIGN DE ET OF
URUGUAY.

Our laborious contemporary the Tele-
grafo Marítimo has recently published a
very complete statement of lhe debt of this
republic, brought up to the dale Jul}- i of
the present year, the aceuracy of which it
guarantees, and which, indeed, has since
been accepted by the oflicial organ. We
cannot undertalce to re produce in lheir
original form lhe rather elaborate and
complicaled tables of our contemporary,
but we can give the more important results,
ihterpólating such remarks as may be neces-
sary.

The total debt ofthe republic in circula-
tion slood as follows on lhe dates named,
(cents omitted throughout):—

July 1, 1S95  $ 105,403,965
jan. 1, 1896 .... 105,1S0,S65
July 1, 1896.... 118,479w25

It will be seen from this thal in the
present year the public debt has been in-
creased by some 13 million dollars. This
increase is com posed as follows :— $1,589,-
840 corresponding lo the Nalional Bank
liquidation debt, authorised Fei). 10, 1896;
$5,788,050 (say ^£1,231,500) bonds of
Consolidated debt, emilted nominally to
settle the long-pehding Western railway
question, but mai uly in order to secure the
bank loan regárdless of cost; $7,834,900
(say ¦£ 1,667,000) bonds ofthe bank loan
aülhoriséd March 13, 1S96, in retuin for
lhe $5,000,000 cash to constitute the cap-
ital oi" the new state bank. (The cham-
bers and the government may be congra-
tulated on their progréssiye ideas. 15 mil-
lions addition to the public debt in six
months is noi to be despised, especially
when it is remembered that not one of the
items comes before the public cleanlily or
without suspicions, but every one i.s asso-
ciated with a scandal or a disaster.)

We now give. in as condensed a form as
possible, some particulars ofthe items com-
posing this terrible total of 11S J_ million
dollars.—

Intf.rxai. Debt.
Unifica Intei ior Debt.—Law of April 11,

1S92. Authorised emission $7.900.000.
Interest 4%. Amortisation $1 % annual,
accumulative and by purchase. Amount
in circulation Jan. 1, 1896, $6.999,150.
Amount redeemed Jan. 10, $121,200.
Present amount (July 1) $6,877,950.

Guarantee Debt.— (This is one of the
charges on the nation arising from the ruin
of the Nalional Bank.) Law oí March 24,
1892. Authorised emission. $4,000,000.
Interest 4 %. Amortisation 1 %, aceumu-
lative and by purchase. Amount in cir-

.200. Re-1*9'*> S3 X**>:culation Jan. 1,
deemed Jan. 15, 545.000. Present amount.
$3,830.200.

Raikmy Fomtnt Debt. —Law oí Sept,
24. 1SS4. Authoíised emission $94,478.
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Interest 4 % (service snspended since Ccto-
ber 1890. The amortisalion ol* this debt
to be effected by the Central Uruguav
Railway Company with the excess oi § %
produced by the railway.; Present amount,
Í94.47S-

Liquidation Debt. —(Another outcome of
the National Bank.) Law of February 10,
1896. Authorised emission $2,666,S81.
Interest 6 %. Amortisation 4 % acc ti mu-
lative and by purchase. Amount emitted
on June 30, $1,589,839. Redeemed june
15, $82.269. Present amount $1,507,570.

ExterkÂl Debt.
Consolidated Debt of Uruguay:.—Law of

Oct. 7. 1S91. Interest 3 'j %. Service
and amortisation (not to exceed 1%) by
purchase or par, provided for out of 45 %
ofthe customsreceipts. Authorised emis-
sion $9').350,000 (^'20,500.000). Amount
in circulation Jan. 1, 1S96, $89,414,962
(/19.024-460.) Amount issued recentlv in
conformity with the Western railway ar-
rangement, 85,788,050 (/'1,231.50o). Re-
cieemed Feb. 14, Si,561.810. Present
amount S93,641, 202 (£\ 9.923.660). •

Uruguayan Loan (generally known as
.the Bank Loan). Law oí March 13, 1S96.
Interest 5 %. Amortisation 1 % accumu-
lative and by purchase. Amount emitted
and n<uv in circulation $7.834,900 \£\,-
567,000.)

International Debts.
Italian Debt.—Law of Sept. 25, 1893,

Authorised emission $1.200,000. Interes.
5%. Amortisation 5% on the original
amount, by purchase. Amount in circula-
tion Jan. r, 1896, $394,150. Redeemed
January 4, $29,750. Present amount
$364,400.

French .Debt. — Law of November 20,
1877. Authorised emission $1,934,725.
Interest 4 %. Amortisation $100,000 an-
nual at par. Present amount $684,725.

Spanish Debt. — Law oí October 30,

136, RUA DO OUVIDOR

TAILORS AND COSTUME-MAKERS.
This establishment is mour.ted to execute every

order.

Specially in costume-making. Caslinieres, serges,
woollens and flannels, mohairs, alpacas, iiins,

etc, etc, also silks and fancy sLufls for
dresses, kept in stock.

Superior qualities of Ladies' ttocking.s and shoes.

MODERATE PRICES.

HINTZ'S HOTEL
3o RUA DO REZENDE 35

This hotel, which is well situated, has larce, cool nnd com-
fortable rooms, newly and well furnished, shower and vvàrm
baths, excellent tablé-service and is to be considered one of lhe
best family boteis in ihis city.

DUMAS.— Repairs chiriiiwarè and pòrcelairi of ali descrip-
tions, Rua 13 de Maio, No. 36.

1SS2. Authorised emission $300,000. Pre-
sent amount $197,800.

Brazilian Debt.—(Another consequence
oí the National Bank failure.) Law oi [une
28, 1S94. Authorised amount $3,500,000.
Interest 5 %. Present amount, $3,446.500.

Reducing the present amounts oí the
above to a tabulaled statement, they stand
as follows: —

Debt
Unifíed Interior..
Guarantee 
Railway Foment
Liquidation
Consolidated
Uruguayan Loan
Italian
French 
Spanish
Brazilian

July 1, 1896.
$ 6,877,950

3,830,200
94.4/S

h5°7õ7°
03.641,202

7,834,900
364,400
684,725
197,800

5,44". 500

CRASHLEY & Co.,
Newsdealers and Booksellers,

Subscriptions received for ali the leading English and Am
erican newspapers and periodicals. Agents for

The European Mail.

A large assortment of English novéis, American and
Tauchnitz Editions, constantly on hand.

Views of Rio and neighbourhood.
Orders received for Scientitic and other books.

Old Brazilian stamps bought,
Collections of stamps purchased.

Sole agents for Rio de Janeiro of Mèllins Food,

Total  $ 118,479,725
Xot yet included in tlie above total are

the long-standing Brazilian debt, the exact
amount oi which no one knows, and a
floating debt of some two or three millions.
The government has also some $2,000.000
oi treasury certiticates, corresponding to
tive momh's local obligations. in constant
circulation. lt is supposed that there is a
treasury reserve corresponding to the greater
part oí this latter sum, but theie are no
signs oi its being applied to its legitimate
purpose, and lhe non-publication of any
treasury balances rendeis it impossible to
ascertain the real financial situation. These
treasury certificates bear no interest and. as
they are redeemed with moderate punctual-
ity. circulate freely at a disçouni oi about
1 % per month.

The annual service interest and amor-
lisation of lhe above debts including the
recent emissions, ani exclusive of the rail-
way guarantees. amounts to $5,622,391.
This for a country of some Soo,000 inhab-
itants.

Agents for Lòtijestreth's Rubber Statnjis.
Atkiuson's Perfumeries' and Pears' Soap.

Vendors of the GENUINE world renowned

Crab Apple Blossoms & Lavender Salts

of The Crown Perfumkry Co., London.

No. 67, Rua do Ouvidor.

THE CHOICEST FRUITS
aie those packed by lhe

GUIOTCZE BR0MERS G©.
of ROCHESTER, U. S. A.

tlie cen lie of the famous friiit-growing region of Western

New York.

Peacl.es, Pears, Orange-Quinces
and other fruits Irom this famous American packing house
may be found at

ALFREDO MEXBES& MARQUES,

No. 34, RUA DO OUVIDOR.

.A.. CLA.TJSEISr
REPRKSElíTATITE FOR

POOGK & 60., Rio Grande do Sul [Havana Gigars]
BAVÁRIA BEER from the

Bavária Brewery, S. Paulo.

THE deaíh rate in New Vork citv dari:ic the
j:__ _._. _ _' .«___*

SIX
nionths ending June 30 was 22.3 per thousand perannum, again*: 23.S in 1S95, the same '-.-. 1S94. 2;
in 1S93, 2Ó.Q in lSQ2and 27 in 1S91. There ha?

been a corresponding decrease
rate from contagioas diseases.

1 the death

An illustration of the diference between silver
on a silver basis and silver on a gold ba*is is found
in ihe recent experience òf a Cincinna': man in a
restaarar.t in Mexic<i, where he got a dinner, the
price oí which was one doílar. He laid down a
sÜver dollar of the coinage cf lhe United States.
and received as his change a siLver dollar of
Mexican coinage, which in fact contained more
silver than the American dollar altbongh current at
only half the rala», from the fact that the Ameri-
can dollar represented ander emtixsg conditions
the eqaíTalen: of a gold dollar.—Cinãmcli Prke
Curttr.t.

Also of Messts.

Costa Ferrkik.s & Penna. S. Feiix (Bahia),

RODRNBURG (í Co. ,,
CiEüs. Ki.iNüENBERü, Detmold íl.ythographers).

77, RUA VISCONDE DE INHAÚMA

STRANGERS1 HOSPITAL,
110, Rua da Passagem

NoN-svFSCKiBKRS will be admitted on presentation ofan
Order cf Adrr.ittarce sigr.ed by any subscriber. The payment
ofa surr. eqüivalem to aformiçhfs treatment. or a guarantee
for ali expenses from some resident ia good standing, wrfll be
required.

AppLicants fer admission should present themselves between
ss and *.* am.. if po*sib'e. cr should árst see the visiting phy.sician iDr. Bar.desrai befere going there. in order to secure
pren.pt medica! attendance.

Paticr.ts employing cther physicians can go direct to the
Hospital, but shcuid cany with them the physician'» instruc-
ticos as to assigr.me::t — whether m the ordinary cr fever
wares, and »het__er in a ger.era! ward or private room — and
the above tcestioaed "order ct" admitante."

Õrdtrs e/AÍiti:íjK.e rtctjr it prtettrtd ni this çffkt.
The ccas-il-iag oÉEce oítLie regular visitingphyskia-- is:

Ds- Banosíra..... Xo- ;$ Rua f de Março.
&aas 1 to ; p. a.

The \risitiag hests are, for the preseat. 3 to 9 ia the nem.
izg aaá 1 ta • ia the eveaisg for paáests aad írera 3 p. st.
ta 6 f*. m. for the zs^ázg staâ.

Grande Hotel MetroDOle
181, RUA DAS LARANGEIRAS, 181

This popular Hotel has been completely and thoroughly
restored and has been provided with sanitary improvement
of every description, including a hygienic system of sewerage'
flushing tanks and ventillatihg pipes.

The apartments have been repainted and repapered through-
out and are luxüridüsly funiisliedL The dining-room has
also been refloored. and no expense has been spared to
make this

The most comfortable Hotel
11 lhe city. The baths have likewise been improved.

As before, particular pains will be taken to provide the
guests ol this Hotel with a first-class table, and with the best
of service and attention. The electric tram passes the door
every few minutes, making it the most convenient as well as
the pleasantesi Hotel in Rio de Jaueiro.

Grande Hotel dos Estrangeiros
PRAÇA FERREIRA VIANNA

(Gnttète)
Telephone No. S,OOS

This hotel, which has been completely restored, is situated
in the best part oí the city, receiviiiR air and light from ali
four sides, close to the cleanest beach ofthe city, surrounded by
a large garden ; has large, comfortable rooms newly and well
furnished, good shower and warm baths, disinfectants in
the waler-clósets, drinking water filtered by the Pasteur sys-
tem, good table-service, and is, therefore, tj be considered
lhe first hotel of this capital.

Possesses also a sumptuous saloon and splendid table-ser-
vice for banqueis.

Its restauram and service cannot to be excelled.

'<APENTA,"
THE BEST NATURAL APER1ENT IATER,

ASKED FOR ALL OYER THE WORLD
Most Aristocratic and Delicious Perfumes

Gral) Apple Alossoms
Violets de Parme

Matsukita dei Japon
White Rose, Orchidia, English Roses,

Chypre, Gardênia, etc.

Sule 11-tOíi, '2,000,000 Bottles
198
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— LffIEiTP.\QUl.CT.ok Cf THE .

W3 cotnmonctccl toàlfia\cnof
Wri.0 Api>Je liloj.om Pert ümc, *.l'l*\

tnrilKcgroWn LáVenémirSúito:\::w.

Establ. 1860. 17 first Medals

CROWN LAVENDER SALTS
Cure for Headache, Colds, Depression,

Influenza and Náusea. Cooling
and Refreshing at ali Times.

Fors&le at
Crashley ¦& Co.

Preço Fixo
(Cambiaso 4. Co-)

Miguel Lopes a Irmão
And ali principal Perfumery Stores

Agents : ARP <C Co., 6S, Ouvidor.

H, F. ORTON
Slilip. Steamer and Q-eixeral

Coi__x_______Lssíoxl __a_.gerx.t-
Correspon desce and cor.si5n1r.ents invited.

VICTORIA,

_ ., Esptito Sa;:tO
P. O. Bot 45.

Cable adiííess: ORTON.

'APENTA,"
A NATURAL HUMC-ARIAN

APERIENT WATER.

BOTTLED AT THE

UJ HUNYADI SPRINGS,
BUDA PEST, IIUKGARY.

Under the absolute control of the Royal Hungarian Chera-
ical Institute (Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pest.

" WE KNOW OF XO STKOXGEROR MORE FÀV-
VOURABLY-COXSTITUTED NATURAL APERIENT

WATER THAN THAT YIELD ED BY THE UJ
IIUNY.VDI SPRINGS."

L. Liebermann, Royal Couucillor, M. D., Profes-
sor of Chcmistry, and Director òf the Royal Hun-
garian State Chemical Institute ( Ministrv o
Agriculture), Buda Pest.

USES OF "APENTA"

As a safe, ordinary, and gentle aperient.
For occasional or habitual constipation.
By persons inclined to inflammation, congestion, and gouty

disorder.
In chronic afiections ofthe organs of respiration and circula-

tion.
In bilious attacks and disorders of the liver.
Against hemorrhoids.
During pregnancy, and in many female diseases.
In organic diseases resulting from fatty degeneration.
Against tindue deposition of fat in general, andjthe evil

consequences of indiscretion in diet.

Ordinary Dose— A Wiueglassful before Breakfast.

Most efficacious when mixed with an equal quantity of hot
water.

"APENTA,"

The Best Natural Aperient Water.
•• The Lancei " says : -

"A much-esteemed purgative water."
"Its composition is constant. The practitioner is Ithus

enabled to prescribe definite quantilies for definite results."
"A Natural Water. Artificially.made waters exhibiting

approximately the same saline composilion are notjso ben-
eticial as those derived from natural sources."

"APENTA,"

The Best Natural Aperient Water.
"Thc liritish Mctlicnl tTournal " says : |—

"Aflbrds Jthose guarantees of uniform strength and|com-
posilion which have long been wanting in the best known
Hunyadi waters."

"Agreeable to the palate.""Exceptiònally efticacious." .

"APENTA,"

The Best Natural Aperient Water.
"Thc Medicai Press and Circular" says:—

"Belongs to that class of aperient waters which come from
the neighbourhood of Buda Pest, commonly known under the
generic name of Hunyadi."

"Constant as regards iu general characteristies."
"Contains a large amount of lithia. Specially [marked out

for the treatment cf gouty patients.""Uoique amongst strong purgative waters."

"APENTA,"
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER.

Shippers':

THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY,
(LIMITED.)

4, STRmATFORD PLACE, OXFORD

STREET. LOmXDOX. W.

Agents

WATSON. RITCHIE & Co,
25, Rua de Theophilo Ottoni.
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SPEND 5$000 TO GET AVELL!
A miracle !

Cures radically

||f»(||pv DH eumATISMO,
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Does not contain:
Mercury, or iodine, or salicylic pireparations, or opium, or mórphine.

For sale at all good Druggists and Chemists.

General agents: Robillârd, Braga & Co.

When giving orders, please mention this paper.
Rio de Janeiro.

Mellins Food
fOP

Infants and Invalids..

Mellin's food is theo only genuine sustitute for
mother's milk, and acknowledged to be the best
food for Infants and Invalids, as eertified by the
highest medicai authorities of England and the
Continent.

Sole agenls in Rio dc Janeiro:

CRA.&MLtEY' c£ Co.

67, Rua do Ouvidor,
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VICTORIA-STORE.
Jilves Jfogueira & Cc.

RUA OUVIDOR, 46."& 48

Wino and Provision Merchants
Shipping Oròoers and

General Dealers,

Importers of hom bacon, cheese,
Butte nnd till kinds of preserves.

Receive by Xew Zealand and English
Steamers, preservei] fresh in tho

REFRIGERA TORS.

Fish, Game, Mutton, and FrtshBuiter In packages of lib

TELEPHONE 141.
RIO DE JANEIRO.

"JOHANNIS"
The king of natural table waters.

Tlie finest im. tlb-e -vs7~o:i?ia~

Walter, Rloclz cfc Co., 115, Quitanda,

THE LAND OFVICE VERSA?
Once ran my thought
On Ihings nf nouglit,
As Beauty's glance,
The song, the dance,
And every joy conceivable :
But, now, my mind,
More wise inclined —
Or growri more old —
Recks but of gold ;
And doth despise
Sweet lips and eyes,
To brood on solid merchandise —
On "cash,'' and "Hills Receivable"
(Especially "Receivable" !)

Away! nor dare
To hint ot care —
Of fròsted põw,
And wrinkled hrow,
And say they'11 come the faster now.
Trate not of Bacchus, Phryne, Cupid,
Begoue unutterable stupid !
Ofall such Pm aweary-o.
Henceforth rejecting them with scom
IMI "make a spoon—or spoil a hom"—
At Ryo-dee-Janeary-o,
Yes—Ryo-dee-Janeary-o !

Thus says— or sings — in effect, many a
hopeful adventurer, as, having bidden a
tender farewcll to his grass widows and
poker chums on board the Royal Mail
steamer, he inhales his'first soul-satisfying
sniffof Brazilian air amicl the gorgeous tro-
picai scenery of the Praia dc Peixe. Alas,
how often are his virtuons resolutions sent
to pave a certain place which, bv this time,
cannot surely require that operation half so
much as Rio; how seldom does he sueceed
in ohtaining even one satisfactory spoon for
all his industrious spoiling of homs ! And
so, having Gtiled in the horn spoon business,
he returns to his native land to make the
mistake of saying naughty things about the
country he has visited, — which, after all, is
as good as any average country, and better
than most. Why, even should things come
to such a pass with him that he has to
"comb the beach" íor a living, and to retire
at nights to snatch surreptitious sleep on a
bench in the Jardim Publico, at least the
climale admits of his doing so in compar-
ative comfort. Like all other countries
I have ever seen, "Tis"—, assome one
says,
—"a very good country lo ve in,
To spend, or to lend, or to give in.
But to beg, or to bonow, or get back your own,
'Tis lhe very worsi country that ever was known.''

But if, o.i the other hand, he should hap-
pen to be successful, behold what a pleasant
life is in store for him. He may become,
intime, even as Hobbs and Nobbs, there,
whom he sees every day in the "City Club",
eating breakfast at one another across a
nari'ow table, gíizzlirig their enjoyablc way
through the bill offare, criticizing the claret,
and jucjging tlie Havanas, till their plump
faces shine Forth like the sun in a winey
mist. Prosperous are these and highly res-
pcctable— the very commercial salt oí the
earth. For if they have by any chance a
knavish trick to play, lo ! Dobbs, the thin
Ivnight ofthe Vulgar Countenance, is always
at their elbow ; and knavery can make no
more impression on Dobbs' reputation lhan
whiskey can on his liver.

Then, too, if he have an ambition to sit
in the high places ofthe synagogue — but
"stop, travei ler !" —Iíow is it there is no
synagogue in Rio? There are, sahe Dens,
]ews enough, and even to spare, both ama-
leur and professional, by blood and by
adoption. I rnerely ask out of curiosity.
The reason may, and probably will, be as
diflicult to settle, and of as little importance
when it is settled, as— to quote an extreme
case— say, a question of social precedence
among the "Anglo-Saxon" colony in São
Paulo; or that as to the comparative merits
of the same kind of "Paulistas" and "San-

tistas". Neither have I a word to say
against the Hebrew nation. They are a
people for whom I have always felt a pro-
found admiration ; indeed, were it not for a
trifling objection I entertain regarding; a
minor point, — or, rather, detail — of their
ritual witli which, at my tirne of life I
hardly think it worlh while to concem my-
self, I might even join their community,
and perhaps become a chief Rabbi in time.

But, rich or poor, Jew or Gentile, our
adventurer will find people here in Brazil
just as good, and as bad ; friendship worth
as much, and as little; justice as easy,
and as hard, to get, as anywhere else ;
while as for the three Christian Graces of
evil speaking, lving, and slandering, well—
as for them — well. well—as for them.
good lack, good lack!

Do not let him trouble his mind with
such considerations at all. What it behoves
him to duisassiduouslytocultivatea ''good

digestion and a bad heart.'' Every man,—
except you, reader, —carries within himself
the seed of the second, and perhaps the
flower of the first. In this, as every wise
man's son doth know, lies lhe true ((segrelo

per esser felice f
But this Italian quotation, — for which,

in the present excited state of political feeling
in some parts of this admi red republic, I
hastily apologise — reminds me that, in
order that the happiness so achieved may
not be rudely broken in upon some day, it
is his duty to acquire at least some rudimen-
tary knowledge ofthe conditiòns of govern-
ment to which he will be called upon to
subject himself. For my own part, when
in doubt regarding such matters, I always
refer to the Diário Popular de São Paulo.

Turning to yesterday's edi tion of that
entertaining paper, the first thing I find is
an article signed by a gentleman whose
contributions I always look for with inter-
est, for they are usually written with a
certain philosophical humour rarely en-
countered among Brazilians in print. At
the first reading I confess to having taken
the said article as being conceived in a
spirit of subtle and refined satire ; but
further perusal almost convinces me that it
was seriously intended ; and in any case
that it fairly reflects the light in which late
disturbances are regarded in Brazilian
ei reles.

The writer begins by complimenting the
"briosa mocidade paulistana" on its most
beautiful attitude (bellissima altitude) of
Saturday and Sunday ; and then proceeds
to compliment himself on his own inborn
qualities of impartiality and justice.

Next he gently deprecates the attitude
(we are always striking "attitudes" here) of
certain Brazilian deputies and journalists, —
who, he says, rely on the Emperor of Abys-
sinia to avenge outraged Brazilian honour;
and also the idea of the students, and their
friends, who, lo the number of some three
thousand, paraded the streets, each with
Menelik's pholograph,—or that of Luiz
Gama, the abolitionist which did just as
as well — pinned to his coat collar.

After this he refers with satisfaction to
the late triumph (sic) obtained by Brazi!
over "the most powerful naiion in the
world" in the Trindade affair.

Fm victis !
We are next introduced to an emblem of

Brazil in the shape of a lioness, who, it
seems, is a very sleepy creature as a rule; but
oceasionaliy wàkes up. chiefly for the pur-
pose of roaring, showing her teeth and claws,
and making herself generally objectionable.

11 is allusion, so soon after the reference
to the Trindade triumph, is obviously' not
without a purj >ose. 'Old England a
Lion stretciied out at his case," says the
old song ; and now il seems, according t<>
lhe "Diário Popular" we are to have a
para phrase of it : "Brazilias a Lioness, and
deuced hard to please" — a sorl of pèevish
sogra among the beasts, who bv means
oi spitting, scratching, and making ugly
faces at the inale oflier species, sticceeds in
"triuinphantly" lugging out the boné Irom
between his paws.

But what says Bully Bottom, the weaver?
"Masters, 

you ought to consider with
"vouiselves. To bring in — God shiéld
"us — a lion among ladies is a must diead-
"fui thing ; for there is not a more learlul
"wildfowl lhan your lion living, and we
"ought to look toV

"Therefore,'' says Snout the Tinker.
"another prològue must tell he is not a
lion.''

The lion,—at least so far as I am aware,—
has never before been the animal selected
to represent Brazil. Would not any other
Incho serve their turn as well: ami su spare
us the annoyance of having two lions at
large among our little society at the same
lime ?

"On Afric's shore I heard lhe Lion roat:"Another Lion r ia red on Aíric's shore:"The second Lion thought the first a bore."
I forget the precise source of the above

important quotation. but you will doubtles>
remember it. 1 think it is from "Bom-
bastes Furioso"—(a work no Brazilian pa-
triot should be without) — but l cannot
verify it; as here in Silo Paulo l have no
books,— except indeed the "Ilaydtvs Die-
tionary of Dates." and the old "Brad-
shaws Guide*' with which I while away the
long evenings: and, of course, besides these.
my well thumbed and tear-blotted copy of
the "Song of Solomon" (in D flat minor?
one verse of which I piously commit to
memory each night before retiring to rest.
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Well, we gather from recent events, the
article in the Diário Popular, and other
sources, that there exisls behind the Pres-
ident. the Executíve and Legislative bodies
in Brazil, a Fourth Estale whose fiat, when
issued, overrides all these.

The representatives elected by the people
are apparently considered sufficiently intel-
ligenl to deal with matters rèlating to the
humdrum, ròutine work oí government.
But when any question arises which de-
mands extraordinary judgment, tact, and
discretion—any matter, say, of foreign pol-
icy, such as, unskijfully handled, might
bring about a war, — reíerence is at once
to be made to the students ot the uniyé.r-
sities, whose decision is to be final and
binding. Ministers are to disregard their
own exclusive information, place their pri-
vate judgment in abeyance, and be guided
by ihe spasmodic vagaries of popular
passion, as expressed by the breaking of
windows and heads under the enlightened
leadership ofthe siudents.

Very good. As foreigners in any country
it is our duty to conform to the laws and
customs ofthe land we live in* in Brazil it
is our further duty to be struck wilh adrni-
ration of them. What are we that we should
criticise them ? What are we, after all, but
hostages for the good behaviour ol our
respective governments ?

I, for one, am accordingly struck with
the deepest adrni ration at the idea of Gov-
ernment by Schoolboy. Evidently lhe
author of " Vice Versa " thought he was
giving the world something to laugh at
when he liit on the idea íor his book. But"there is many a true word spoken in
jest." As Rudyard Kiplingsays:
"The world i.s woiidrous large, seven seas from

marge lo marge,"And it liòlcls a va**t of various kinds of man;"And the ¦vildest dreams of Kew are the facts of
Kliatmandoo,"And tlie crimes of Clapham cliastè in Martaban."

Were it possible to conceive that a num-
ber of Oxford or Çambridge undérgradüates
could so far forget their cricket, football,
polo, rowing, and gentlemanly breeding, as
to take to insulting, or injiiring stray un-
armed Brazilians in their streets, the fact
would in England be regarded as a breach
ofthe law calling for punishment by hard
labour, or the gallows, according to cir-
cumstauces. Neither would lhe judge make
the least allowance for high patriotic mio-
lives, or cven enquire who were the fathers
of the delimjuents.

But we are not in Kew or Clapham,—we
are in Kliatmandoo; and the situation
must be faced. The students in general
being virtual ly accepted as tlie arbiters of
their country's destinies. why not frankly
give them their position in a properly
recbgnised manner ? At present, in order
to call attention to lheir decisions, they are
put to the trouble of marching out against
the intended victims of lheir resentment, in
armed organized mobs, bawling out morras
and vivas, and supported by infantry,
cavahy. and artillery. The foreigners, whose
home government happens to have excited
their anger, ihus find lhemselves between
the Devil and the Deep Sea; wilh the stud-
ents on one side of them, and ihe soldiers
on the other: and this, no doubt, is all right
and proper in Kliatmandoo. "The law
allows it, and the court awards it." But
surely ii would be more convenient were the
students caüed upon to elect irom among |
the very wisest of their number a tribuntl
by which international questions affécting
Brazi! could be promptly decided; a soit
of '"Court of Over and Terminei'' to be
called the "Juyenile Supreme Court of lhe
United States of Brazii.'*

Thus would disorder and bloodshed be
rendered unnecessary in the future: thus
would carping foreigners be deprived ofall
excuse for saying that the talk about gene-
r sidade, hospitalidade, liberdade, igualdade,
fraternidade, legalidade, and a host of other
excèllent things ending in "dale," pro-
mised so freely in Xovember 1SS9, and
bragged and snivelled about usçue ad nau-
sea/n since that epoch, might aii iiave been
conveníently summed up under the one
word futilidade—ot banalidade.

XlCODEMUS DEWDROP.

3oth August, 1S96.

River Plate Items
—A commercial treaty has been signed belween

the two great matitime powers oí Switzerland and
Paraguay.

—The August customs receipts at Montevidéo
were $761,979.12, a small gain on the returns for
the same month of 1S95, but a decrease from those
of 1894.

—During August there were 10,109 arrivals in
Argentina and 7,041 departures. Since January
ist lhe arrivals and departures have been 40,727
and 15,622 respectively.

—There is great excitement in some of the Ar-
gentine papeis because it has been discovered that
Sr. Zavalla, the new governor of Entre Rios, is an
Uruguayan and not an Argentine. Such an out-
tage must be remedied al once. Every self-res-
pecting Argentine will indignantly refuse to be
misgovernéá by anyone who is not a compatriot.—
Montevidéo Times, Sept, 3.

—The persistency with which swarms o( locusts
have invaded the province of Santa Fé augurs very
badly for the agricultural interests of the province.
At present the pingue is ravagihg the whole coun-
try and there is scarcely a colony exempt from a
visit. They have now set to work in earnest eating
everything before them. The government has
named a commission to destroy the locusts but it
might as well have appointed a committee to blow
soap-hubbles. The locusts are in possession ofthe
whole province and they will leave only when it
suits them, — Times, Buenos Aires.

—The antiquaria.* collectiõn of Sr. Garcia Merou
which he left at La Plata is about to be purchased
by the public museum of that cily, At least the
provincial executíve has taken upon itself the res-
ponsibilily of recommending its purchase to the
legislature. The collectiõn is said to be a good
one and worth a tolerably goo.l price. It con-
tains about 300 articles p.ertájning to Peruvian
antiquities and is just what the La Plata museum
needs lo fill up its collections. The price 1,000
dollars, is considered moderale enough. If the
La Plata museum does not buy it Sr. Merou will
withdraw it from tlie city and perhaps from lhe
country.-— Times, Buenos Aires.

—An important telegram reíative to the port has
been received from Sr. Zumaran, secretary of the
Uruguayan legation in London. It is to the foi-
lowing effect : —"A strong financial syndicate has
been clefinitely formed to-day for the büildins; of
the port of Montevidéo. At lhe head of it is Mr.
Alexauder llendeison of lhe important firrri of
Greehwood and Co. of this market." As no de-
linite financial plan has yet been calc.ilaled for the
cost ofthe port woiks, the announcement sbuncls
rather pfemalure, and the Siglo interprets it as
meaning that the syndicate has been formed for
lhe purpose of making an offcr, and this is prob-
ably the tiuth. Mr. Alexauder llendeison is, we
understand, brother ol Mr. Frank Henderson,
the manager of lhe Ccnlial Uruguay railway, now
on his way back here. We reserve cpmment until
more is known about the matter, beyond saying
lhat it would be a source of general satislaclion to
our readers and of confidence to the country to see
the contract for the port fali into English hands.
—Montevidéo Times,

Tpie Rio News
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THERE «11 be a Central American expasition
inaagurated st Guatemala «in March 9*h next—
provided, of coutse, no revolutitnary movement
Interfere». Cne n-w f-atare—and a g*-.od one—
i* that all exbibks from other coantrâs wh ch

Existiu pTwííiiiiTr.s, rs3ty oc soi-u *n o^t.niJÂis, íres l
of daif.

SOUTH A ME A'ICA.Y MILfTARfSM.

Wc clip the following paragraphs from the Mon-
tevideo Times of the 311I and 41 h in»t. in regard to
promotions in the pigmy army of that country,
which forcibly illustrates the mercenariness and
burdensomeness of the military classes in these
impovetished countries oí S )Uth America :

The executíve has sent a "secret" message to
the permanent commission. It is known that its
purpose is to confer generalcies oi* the colonels T.
M. Pampillon, G. Amilivia and R. Tavares, Of
course it will be granted. neither executíve nor
commission pausing to remember thnt lhere are
abeady moie than twice as many generais as are
permitted l.y the military code, and th.it the mil-
itnry expenditure of the republic is extravagantiri
the highest dei-ree. {Sept.},).

The announcement of military promotions is
fully confirmed. They are as follows, Colonel Rn-
mon Tavares to be general of brigade (not that
there aie any biignles to commamP, Brevet Col-
ouel M. Cardoso ('chief of lhe Artigas fortressjl
ani Lietit. Colonel T. Báyley (of the navy) to be
fíiil colonels; The deciee conferi ing these promo-
tions w**s published oh Wednesday evening, after
the íarce had been gone through of reference to
that useless body, the permanent commission,which
has never yet been known t»» comply with its clear
duty of refusing to sanetion these jinproper promo-
tions. The affair has called forth the usual chorus
of censure from our independent conlemporaries.
Xo objection i* raised to lhe m-n themselves,
though in one case the promoti >n noloriously cor-
respond* to nothing except elect >ral services of
110 very reputable description, but serious ohjec-
tion is raised to the creation of mote supe* rluous
nnd expensive military ottkers. The Dia strongty
condemns the act a< entire-y unconstitutional, for
although the executíve an.l the commission have
;he rigiit to fill p»st«, they have none whatever to
create po»»t«-, which i*** what they dd when making
promotions not tequired 10 nil vacanc e-. Thus it
i* that an army of 3.000 sol lieis has an ofr,_er to
evety two or three men and costs the country the
enormous sum <»f some three millions annually or
say $3.000 per solsüer S Some of our c»n*.e*nj*nr-
ane« as*;rt that there has also been another hatch
of minor promotions, to make the ca»e worse, but
of thi< nothing certain ís know» on account of the
secrecy which the executíve ha< introduc.d into
this a« into so many other matters, mamlv w*th
the object of cinceãling irregulanaeí. We fear¦: *: the vice is past curing, {Se/t. 4.)
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Rio de Janeiro, September 15t.l1, 1896.

The Chilian press is much concerned
over the apparent injustice shown by Italv
in her reclamations against Brazil, as com-
pared wilh her attitude toward the United
States. There is of course some reason in
the charge, for Italy would unquestionably
think twice before sending out a squadron
to the United States to back up a reclama-
tion. Aside from this, however, tlie cases are
quite distinet. The Italians lynched in the
United States were assassins, whose crimes
had stirred up a feeling of bitter resentment.
We do not excuse the lynching, but as no
indemnities would have been asked had they
been;hung by judicial sentence, it is dif-
íicult to see how thev can be demanded
because lynching was substituted. To be
sure the Iialian government would be right
in asking for a fair trial and a just sentence,
but it could not interfere to protect mur-
derers nor to ask for indemnities for their
execution. Here, however, the case was
wholly different. An agreement, based on
própdsitiohs made by the Brazilian govern-
ment, had been reached through diplomatic
channels for the settlement of certain Ital-
ian claims. This agreement simply prov-
ided (or the settlement of these claims by
arbitration. Tlie agreement required the
ratifica tion of congress, and when it was
submitted íor discussion the opposition
sueceeded in stirring up great excitement
among the students and jacobins againsl it.
Protests and public demonstrations followed,
but had they stopped there no harm would
have resulted. But they did not. The
youngsters decided to express their opposi-
tion, which they mistakenly interpreted to
be patriotism, in a much more forcible
manner, so they began to jeer at the Italian
residents of São Paulo and Rio, to insujt
their flag, to parade the streets giving
morras to Ilalia and vivas to Menelik, and
to provoke them in every way possible. So
lar as we have been able to learn, the Italians
resident here, outside the íew persons inter-
rested in the claims in question, had taken
no part in lhe discussion, and had given no
oceasion whatever for these demonstrations.
Even after the trouble began, they kept
quiet and gave no cause for complaint, with
tiie exception of lhose living in Silo Paulo.
Xaturally thé Brazilian demonstrations
against Italy. which were wholly inju-tified,
stirred up considerable indignation among
the Italians, and in Sào Paulo it led to
counter-demonstrations and then conllicts.
In our opinion the jacobins and students
were wholly to bl.ime for these oceurrences.
for had they kept their demonstrations
wkhin proper bounds and avoided giving
insulis to lhe Italians, there would have
been no conllicts and no trouble with Italy.
It should be understood both here and in
Chili that everv nation must accept fuii
responsibility for its acts. No nation can
escape its international obligations, and
there can be no American alliance to
shield one another from the reparation due
on account oí injuries committed or obliga-
tions repudiated. In the present dispute
Bsazii is clearly the aggressor, and the Chi!-
ian press will render a service to the good
rehtionship which should exist between all
nations, irrespective of geographical position
or form of government, by advislng Brazil
to meet her responsibility honorably, and
then by ietting the alTair severely aioríe.

The action of the chamber of deputies
on Saturday in resolving to annul the indict-
ment againsl Deputy Medeiros e Albu-
querque for assault with intent to kill, has
oceasioned no surprise. The present leg-
islative body has refused on four oceasions
to permit the judicial prosecution of mem-
bers for crimes, once for seduetion, once for
li bel, once for direcling an assault on a
place of amusement in which dynamite
bombs were used, and once for assault
with intent to kill. It is not a creditable
record, nor is it one that can be justified.
The men who figure as legislators in the
present general assembly are possesse 1 with
lhe idea th it they alone are the be*t judges
of their own conduct, that the safety of the
republic rests solely with them, that their
persons are sacred and that they themselves
are above the action oí the law. Greater
insensibility to their own shorteomings and
misdoings has rarely ever been shown by
legislators in any country—rash as the
statement may seem. In other countries
violence and venality have frequently been
recorded, but it is extremely rare to find
instances where a legislative body has insisted
fipon extending its immunities to the
protectiòn of seducers and assassins. The
purpose of these legislative immunities was
not to protect such criminais as these, for
in no system of government could it be sup-
posed that such men could hold seats in a
law-making body, A proper sense of their
own uníitness to enact laws for others,
should lead these law-breakers to resign
their mandates at once, and if they do not
possess that sense their colleagues should
at once expel them. No form of govern-
ment can long withstand the exercise of
such immunities, nor the demoralization
which it must oceasion in the administra-
tion of justice. There can be no just
punishment ofthe private citizen for crime,
when the law-maker himself goes unpunish-
ed for the commission of the same offence.
There is no justice in a system which ex-
cludes officials and legislators from the
penalties of criminal conduct, for it is the
essence of good government that those
charged with its execution should be in
every way above reproach. More than that,
it is maniíestly discreditable and injtist that
law-abiding, respectable citizens should be
compelled to take their laws and public
administration from the hands of notoiious
criminais. If lhe people are insensible to
the shame of such an imposition, then they
are unfit for selí-government and incapable
of holding their own among the leading na-
tions ofthe world. It is a satisfaction to
íeel that the present general assembly is now
near the end oí its term and that it can
disgrace the country but a short time longer,
but if the press and the people do not make
their condemnaiion ofsuch abuses felt there
is danger that its members will be returned
and that lhe second stage will be worse
tlián the first.

Legislative JSJotes
Aug. 19 — Senate.— The senate discussed lhe

army hill, the bill regulating the graming of pen-sions and some otheis. The bill lor taking over
lhe issue oí the Hanco da Republica passed in 3rddiscussion. Some remarks were made on the ar-
rest of Col. Torres Homem nnd on the Cambiada
claim.— Chamber of Deputies.—The. chamber rlis-
cussed the bill for ratifyiny the protocol on lhe
Italian ciaims and voted in ^rd discussion a special
appropriation of 336,oi8$428 for the department
of finance and one of 34,000$ for the navy depart-
ment.

Ave. 20.—.SV7*.*.V.--Tlie army bill was voted in
311! discussion. In ist discussion lhe senate voted
a bill repealinglaw No. 463, of Sept. 2, 1S47, and
a bill for obtaining from lhe proper authorities of
the Catholic church the records of births, marriages
and deaths. — Chambct cf Deputies.— The chamber
disc ussed the budget of ihe war department.

Aro. 21.—òciiale. — The senate discussed the
velo of the prefect of the federal district to the
municipal ordinance granting three lotteries to the
Candelária biotherhood, and voted in ist discus-
sion a bil| on the stamp-tax and a bill .tiansferrinv*
to the state oí Maranhão certain pro* eity belong-
ing 10 the general government.— Chamber of
Deputies.—The chamber discussed the budget of
the war department. The bill ratilying the pro-tocol on the Italian claims passed in 2nd discus-
sion by a vote of 92 to ó".

Ate 22.—Senale.— There was introduced a bill
for abohshing lotteries. The discussion of the
question of tlie lotteries for the Candelária brother-
hood was continued.

AUG. 24.—Senale— The senate di*cus?ed the
budget oi the depattment of foreign affairs and a
motion of Senator Vicente Machado to ask for in-
formation in regard t • payment of cert.iin Italian
claims in the state of Kio Grande do Sul. — Chamber
cf Deputies.—Tlie chamber in 3rd discussien unan-
imously rejected lhe Inil ratiíymg the pr.- tocol on
the Italian claims. Deputy Glvcerio* introduced a
lili empoweiing the government to make ap-
propriaiions for the payment of a'l just claims of
foreign nations.

¦
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AUG. 25.—Senate. — Dr. Bernardino de Campos
was recognized as senator for S. Paulo. There
was introduced a bill on the retiremeiit of military
officers. Thest-naie discussed the budget of lhe

-department of foreign affairs.—Chamber of Depu-
/ies,—'Yhe chamber discussed the budget of tlie
war depattment and tlie bill for ratifying the treaty
with Japan.

Aug. 26.—The senate discussed the question of
the lotteries for the Candelária hrotherhood, and
voted in 3rd discussion the budget of the depart-
ment of foreign affairs. — Chamber of Depulies. —
The chamber discussed lhe bill on contracts for
agricultural laborers:

Aug. 27.—Senaie.—By a vote of 26 to 17 the
senate annulled lhe veto of the prefect of the fed-
eral district to lhe municipal ordinance granting
three lotteries of 1,000,000$ each to the Candelária
brotherhood. It discussed the bill on general
elections. — Chamber of Deputies.—Deputy Medei-
•ros e Albuquerque, while speaking against lhe
minister of foreign affairs, was struck by the lat-
ter's brolher, Deputy José Carlos, who immediate-
ly rèsigned his seat. Tlie chamber went into
secret session and passed a resolution expressing
sympathy for the injured deputy, but declaring
that the aggressor's resignation placed him out of
the reach of disciplinary measures.

Aug. 28.—Senaie.—The senate discussed the
bill on elections. — Chamber of Deputies. —The
chamber voted in 3rd discussion the bill ratifyiiig
'the treaty with Japan, in 2nd discussion tlie hill
011 contracts for agricultural laborers and in ist
discussion the bill on the pay ol the members ol

«the next congress.

Provincial Notes
—The São Paulo e Minas says that the pipe-

laying for the Ribeirão Preto water-works is so
far advanced that it will be completed in a very
few days.

—There were 118 deaths in the cily of Campinas
during the monlh of August. This gives a rate
of 46 per thousand per annum, assuming lhe
population Io be 30,000.

— Colonels Ricardo and Felippe Seminário left
.Pará on the i8th ult. for the United States. Ri-
cardo will probably not return to Peru unlil he is
forgiven for his absurd revolution.

—Afier two or three preliminary meetings the
congress ol Paulista agriculturists is lo be assem-
bled in São Paulo on the 301I1 inst. to adopt
statutes and to discuss matters relating to that
industry.

—The Diário Popular of S. Paulo says that it is
authorized by Gov. Campos Salles to conlradict
the report, published by the Fanfulla, that he is
in favor of a law prohibiting the holding of real
estate by foreignei s.

—Owing to the absence of our assistant editor,
-we have been unable to give our usual summary
of legislative proceedinjs for the last Iwo num-
bers. We now give an ahridged summary of the
sessions since our last report ri ri order to complete
the recoid.

—It is said that the government of S, Paulo has
contrr.cted for the introduction of 20,000 immi-
grants into the slate up to the end of the year.
These immigrants are to he chiefly Austrians,
German*, Portuguese and Spaniards. No Irish—
Italians, we mean—need apply.

—A band of armed men captured and broke
into the jail at Araripe, Ceará, a short time ago,
from which they took out a condemned murderer
and barbarously lynched him. The victim, nam-
ed Romualdo Rodrigues da Fonseca, had been con-
demned to four years iinprisonnient, which the
lynchers thought insufficiènt.

—An item in one of our exchanges suggests an
interest int; comparison. In the town of Rio
Claro, .São Paulo, there were 37 buiials in the
municipal cemetery in August, Irom which a rev-
enue of 1,022$ was derived. In the same month
there were 145 beeves and 164 hogs killed al the
municipal slaughter-house, on which the revenue
was 6o8$500. For lhe municipality, therefore,
burying its population is more profitable that feed-

«ing it.
—The old laws regulating labor services, called

¦"locação de seiviços," has produced a genuine stote
ofserhlom llirmighout Brazil, particulaily on the
Amazon and in the interior distriets of Minas,
Goyaz and Mntto Grosso. The poor man is at-
taclted to the service of some rich aml iníluential

personage, in whose debt he passes his whole
life, Unlil that debt is satisfied, he is not at
liberty to leave the place, nor accept any other
service. It frequently occurs that if a ttaveller
wishes to obtain camaradas or boatmen for long
journeys, which take lhe men beyond the influence
of their masters, he is are first compelled to pay
lheir debts. An instance oí the hardships of this
species of seifdom recently oceurred in Matto
Gresso. A camarada (as such serfs aie called) of
Sr. José Miguel, named benedicto, living in the
parish of Barra do Rio dos Bugres, became dis-
satisfied with his lot and ran away from his mas-
ter. 10 whom he owed money. He leít hehind a
wife and ihree children. He went to Cuyabá,
tlie slale capital, where he enlisted in lhe police
force. After a time it became known where he
was and his master at once carne to Cuyabá to
.eclaiiii him and have lum dischaived from lhe
force. Hearing of his master's arrival, Bene-
d;cto deserted and made his way back to his family.
He then resolved to take refuge wilh his family on
the estate of Sr. Jayme Cibils at Descalvado, which
involved a long and dangerous journey. Feaiing
to again fali into lhe hands of his master, he em-
barked with his wife and children in a small canoe
on the night of June 301I1, but unhapp ly on the
following morning his canoe was overiurned in
the rapids three leagues below Harra and he was
drowned togeiher wilh his three children. His
wife escaped and found shelter in a neighboring
rancho, where .-he told lhe story. It is evdent
that the setvice to which this poor man was sub-

jected was not light, or he would not have taken
such risks to escape írom it. It is time that these
laws were reviscd, or cise kl us stop dercribing
Brazil as a free country.

—An epidemic of small-pox is reported from
Pernambuco, where a large number ol deaths from
tlie disease is already repoited.

—A Pernambuco telegram ol the 11 th announ-
ces tlie explosion of a large box of matches in
the custom-house there. The storage of such
dangerous articles in the custom-house is pro-
lnbited, and an inquiry will probably be made
into the affíiir.

—Col. Valladão's partisans since tlieir reinstale-
ment 111 office seem to have inaugurated a perfect
reign of terror in Sergipe. They are suppressing
opposiiion newspapers and arresting political ad-
veisaries, some of whom, it is stated, are in dan-
ger of being shot.

—The popular S. Paulo halter, Mr. Christy,
has this season grown a cabbage weighing 18 kilos
(39 lbs. 9 oz.) on his chácara in tlie suburbs of
that city, and lias had tlie pbenornenon exposed in
his window. Such a head deserves tlie best hat
Mr. Chi isty can make.

—The students of the Polytechnic school of S.
Paulo have appointed a committee to ask the gov-
ernment to place that establishment on an equal
footing with the Polytechnic school of Rio de Ja-
neiro. We should think that the professors of the
S. Paulo school would object.

—Some of our São Paulo exchanges are full of
talk about the " hospitahty " which has been ex-
tended to the Italians. Are we to understand,
then, that sending agents to Baly after colonists,
paying their passages out and ali their expenses
alter arrival, implies an act of hospitality ?

—The editor of the Commercio de São Paulo
alarms us. In a criticai co.nment on an Italian
contemporary which had suggested procuring im-
migrants írom "the beautiful island of the rising
sun, Japan," our testy contemporary replies : "In
the firsl place Japan is not an island : it is . an
archipelago." Arguments like this fdl us with
terror.

—There were 281 deaths [including 12 still-
births] in the city of Pará during tbe month of
July, of which 22 were from beri-beri, 10 from
yellow fever, 15 from measles, and 14 írom pul-
monary consumption. For the seven months end-
ing July 31 the deaths numbered 1,821, of which
159 were still-births. Among the 212 foreigners
included in this number, 6 were Biitish and 4
American.

—There was a rasgo of patriotic enthusiasm in
the S. Paulo jury on the I2th—apparently in honor
ofthe action of lhe chamber of deputies in annul-
liííg the ciiminal indictment against Medeiros e
Albuquerque. They absolved ali lhe persons ar-
rested for manufactuiing and issuing counterfeit
money. The criminal is surely a highly favored
individual in Brazil—always provided he can
secure a trial.

—The physician oí the Misericórdia hospital in
São Paul» was assaulted on the 7U1 inst. by a son
of one of the titled residents of that city, and has
been compelled to appeal to the chief of police for
proteclion. He was not hurt much in the assault;
in fact he was only scratched a little. Had he
given the boy a sound flogging— presuming that
he is able to do it—lhe cause of public order
would have been greatly benefitted.

RIO GRANDE DO SUL.

Journals received írom Rio Grande ilo Sul give
a lull account of the proceedings of the federalist
convtntion, in which ali paris of the slate were
well represented and in which was displayed the
utmost harmony consistent with a free expression
of opinion. Among lhe delcgates present were
Cols. Felippe Porlinho, Estacio Azambuja, Ra-
fael Cabeda and José Serafim Castilhos (Jucá Ti-
gre), Gen. Salgado and Marshal Augusto César.
Gen. Tavares and Col. David Martins, who were
unable to attend, were represented by their prox-
ies, Col. Estacio Azambuja and Councillor Sil-
veira Mui tins.

After an animaled discussion the programme
framed by tlie respective committee composed of
Adriano Ribeiro, Wencesláu Escobar and Fortu-
nato Hai reto, was adopted by tlie convention al-
most unanimously, there being only 6 dissentient
voires.

Silveira Martins, accompanied by Councillor
Maciel, Col. Joaquim Pedro Salgado and Dr.
Seabra, has since returned lo Rio de Janeiro. On
the way they stopped for a few hours at Santos,
where a meeting was held and speeches were made
by some of those gentlemen and by Dr. Mai tim
Francisco. It is understood that there is a move-
ment in progress throughout Hrazil for organizing
a party for cooperating with the Rio Grande fed-
eralisis.

Several so-calle«l elections for municipal officers
have been recently held in different paris of the
staie, with theunifum result ofthe castilhista can-
didates being declared elected. This has elicited
protests, an«l the federalist executive committee
has advise<l membeis oí its paity not to inke part
in lhe electoral farce announced for the 281 li inst.

Hanos Cassai and João Machado aie taking
steps to see whether itis possiblê lo cause Julio
de Castilhos tobetiied for his violations of lhe
cònstitutión and for his crimes against lhe personal
libeity and security of citizens. We suspect that
lhey will find it as difficult as it is to bring a íe-
deral congiessman to trial.

On lhe 7M1 the garrison at Pot to Alegre was
unable to parade for want of uniforms. Evidently
lhe money furnished for clothing lhe tioops has
been squandered.

Carlos Telles' friends have sucçeeded in induc-
ing the war department to couniermand the order
for the removal of the 3ist batlalion of infantry
from Bagé to Livramento.

Railroad Motes
— The Bragança railway of Pará yielded a déficit

of 7,647^657 in the month of July.
—The excessive fares, both for merchandise and

passengers, on lhe Cantareira tramway of São
1'aulo, have finally leen reduced. The slate
authorities have at last discovered, in this inlance
at least, lhat oveicharges are not always remuner
ative.

—The cash receipts ol the Porto Alegre to
Uruguayana line during the half year ending June
30 last weie S25,7o6$95o, against 684,503^870 in
the same period of 189$. The amounts charged
were 53,4Ó6$720 this year, against 2Ói,o64$392 last
year.

—The electric light company of Tacarehy, São
Paulo, complains of the non-delivery of a case of
lubricating oil by the Central railway, which is
causing much prejudice. Were tbe railway in
private hands it could be prosecuted, but being á
government line its robberies are privileged.

—The decree authorizing the duplication ofthe
English line from Santos to Jundiahy, to gether
with other improvements, such as a new station at
São 1'aulo, was signed on lhe 3'rd inst. and published
in the Diário Official on the ioth. The com-
pany proposed to spend ^3,100,000 on the wdik,
according to estimates presented, which lhe govern-
ment cut down to £2,900,000.

Local.-JSJotes
—Two or three assassinations were registered

in this city during the past week.
—The report that the Argentine government

had intervened in the dispute between Brazil and
Italy, is denied from Buenos Aires.

—In lhe municipal budget for next year, the
"municipal theatre" scheme calls for 138,000$. lt
reminds us of lhe legend of Nero's fiddling while
Rome was iu flames.

—The President visited the Argenline squadron
on lhe Illh and was received wilh ali the eus-
tomary honors. The ships were tastefully tlecoiat-
ed íor the oceasion.

—It is to be noted that our American visitors
were not able to escape a visit from a jacobin cotn-
mission. Forlunately the inlliction was postponed
until the last moment.

—The return match between the Western and
Brazilian Telegraph Co. and the Club Bíázileirq
de Cricket will be played on the Paysandu grounds
on Sunday the 2otli inst.

—Extensive preparations are making to give a
cordial rccéptiòri to Augusto de Castilho 011 his
atrival al this port in command oí tht? Portuguese
iron-clad Vasco da Gama.

—Police delegate Vicente da Neiva reports that
the Coinpíiuhia Agave Americano is nothing but a
lottery scheme and lhat its so-called debentures
are rcMlIy lottery lickets in disguise.

—The prefect oí the cily says that the sanitary
state of the city is good. He is apparently not
well posted, for some streets and many habiiations
are perilou.ly dirty and unsanitary.

—It is stated that 011 Sunday the iron-clad
Riachueio, during lhe matinée 011 board, wns visit-
ed by over 3,000 persons, of whom more than
lialf, it is estimated, were young ladies.

—The Polytechnic secured a visit from some
Argentine «Tficers 011 the 121 li, and the mocidade is
now lookiug for other political worlds to conquer.
lt is astonishing how many ways the Brazilian
student finds lo avoid study and meddle In poi-
ilies.

At Aracaju, Sergipe, an attempt to assassinate
Padre Olympio de Campos was made ou lhe uth.
Padre Campos i.s one of the leaders of the opposi-
tion, while Padie Dantas is aleader in the Valladão
paity. The chuich mililant is making a record iu
Sergipe.

—On last Wednesday the chamber of deputies
by a vole of 102 to 14 approved the election held
in lhe 3rd congressional district oí Pernambuco
and ex-Governor Barbosa Lima was admitted lo
a seat in congress. He is a worthy addition to
the chamber.

—Now lhat lhe king of Italy has demanded
compensation for his subjects ill-lreated in Tuikey,
we may expect to hear lhe name of the Sulian
niingled with that oí Menelik in the cheers of the
jacobins when lhey make their raieis through lhe
streets of this city.

—In response to requests from this city, the
Argentine governnient gave permission lor its
squadron to remain in this port unlil to-day, the
151 li. The cordial receplioh and entertainment «>f
the Argen«inc officers have produced a very Irieiully
feeling iu both countries.

Poor old Spain hns officially announced her
intention to be present at the Paiis exposition of
1900. Perhaps the poor old crenture will be
bnried before lhat time. She can not hope to last
very long under the victories she i.s «.\inning in
Cuba and tlie Philippines.

—When a man meditales ihe commission of a
scii«)us crime it would be ndvisable lor him to
secure an election to the chamber oí deputies in
order to have the piotection oí its iinnuinilies. lt
is much simpler, cheaper an.l more effective «huu
the old style of "papal indulgences. "

—Among the passengers leaving for home on
the 91b inst. by the Nile, was Mr. Charles Mm ray
Mailing, 2nd seeretary of the British legation at
this capital. We undeis'and that Mr. Mailing
wiil not reitirn to Rio, and that his suecessor will
be a son of the emiuent philoloüisi, Prof. Max
Muller.

—As had been expected, the clnmber ol depn-
ties refuses to permit lhe uial of Deputy Medeiros
e Albuquerque. What opinion can l»e formed of
a congress that allows its members to be arrested,
incarceratcd nn<l banished for pobtical motives aml
yet piotecf". them from punishtnent for ordinary
Ciimmal offenses ?

—In token of giatitude for the kindness shown
to ihem when icíugees m 1S94, the cadets of tht
naval school are g >ng to present t«> D. D»>!ores
Lavalle, president ol the Rei Cross 5"c:e*y in
Buenos Ayics, a handsoinc silver card set with

precious siones in the firm of a siar anti bsaring
an appropriate insetiption.

—On last Tuesday there was held in this city a
meeting of members of lhe Partido Democrata Fe-
deral for the purpose of adopling measures for
perfecting the organization of the party. We had
supposed the party dead, for nolhing resulted from
its first meeting some months ago.

—The sanitary commission will be interested to
know that the practice of throwing dirty waler
into the street from the windows of dwelling-
houses still continues. How is it possiblê to
remedy lhe miasmaiic influence of a foul subsoil as
long as this practice is permitted?

—Dr. Ferreira de Araújo in a recent number of
the Noticia says that there ís not the slighlesj.
hope of the adopt ion of any measure for either
financial or electoral reform. In his opinion the
utmost that congress can do, even if it sits till De-
cember, is to vote a fictitious budget.

—The iron fence surrounding the Passeio Pub-
lico is now being substituted. It is the opinion
ol many lhat the old fence, which was not broken
and which had a good appearance, might have
been relained a iew years longer, or until tlie
city is better able to incur the expense.

—We have neglected to mention that Dr. Fort
has been eliminated from the list of foreism cor-
respoTidents of the national ncademy of medicine,
because ol his Iwofc on Brasilian customs and man-
ners—"Re-cit de ma vic." When we remember the
protection extended to this same Dr. Fort by the
faculty of medicine, we can not help but consider
that this is the worst blow of them alli Dr. Fort
should now write the inuer hístory of his lirst visit
to this country,

—The Paiz says that several Rio Grande fed-
eralísts are about to obtain compensation for
properly destroyed or stòlen by government troops
during the war and it professes to be very much
scandalised thereàt. The Paiz, we believe, sus-
tainecl no losses during lhe war, being supposed,
011 the contrary, to have largely profited during
the period of civil strife. It was, consequently,
hnrdly to lie expected thnt it would sympathise
witb those who were robbed.

—In addition to pay and mileage, members of
the next congress are to have free passes on the
governnient railways. At least a provision to thíit
effect was voted last Thursilay by the chamber of
deputies, lhe majority of whose membeis evident-
ly count on luing re-elected. Mileage aml bee
passes seem to be rather contrndictory. 1 f the
legislalor is lo have free passes on the railways,
lhetVi he does not require mileage; and if he is
paid mileage, then lie does not require Iree passes.

— José Carlos has freely pardoned Medeiros,
snys he did light, in fact just what he would have
done himsell, and lhat, so far as he is concerned,
the affair is ended. Thcy are a clear little pnir,
these two! What a «pity itis they were not able
to hurt each other enough to make a real sensa-
tion! If a c0v.ji1.dly attempt l«> assassinate, in-
volving risk of life to olher*, is the essênce of their
code of honor, then perhaps it would be well to
give lhe affair 110 further attention. Let us leave it
to the police!

—The chambers have resolved to prolong tlieir
sessions to Ociober i.ph. They did ímt meet on
the day fixed by law, nor (or some t;me la'er, and
lhey have fiiiierèd away lhe thne on tlie streelor
in friuitess discussion. Bitt they have «ba.vn tinir
75$ a day with praiseworlhy regularily; even for
the lime when they weie not preseiit, or when there
were 110 sessions for lack of quorum, nnd now lhey
propose to prolong lhe sessions—and augmcnt
their incomes — in order to finish the business for
which they weie assemhled. And yet thev call
themselves patriotic nnd honorable, and ali thfltl

—Smith says thnt when the Bairacoulà went
out to Trindade island to remove lhe British llag
which had been lefl there over a year and a half
before, nothing of it wns found, so they removed
the flng-taff and btiried lhe bonés of the health
officer who so kindly furnished that ship with a
hill òf health in •January, 1895. And Brown says
that lhe land crabs are extrenielv dissatis(ie«l about
the settlement ol the dispute and are threaieiiing to
revolt and depose the lirst governor-genernl sent
out to rule over lhem. They claim that Brazil
nppreeiiites them only when some other counlry
shows a disposition to do something for their
nèglecled industries, and they are disposed to
submit to this neglect 110 longer.

—The formal examination of Deputy Medeiros e
Albuquerque for ihe attempted ajsasstnation o^
ex.Depuly José Carlos de Carvalho took place at
tho 8tli pittoria on Friday lasl. Eight witnesses
«eie examined and then the inquiry closed and
the documents of the case were ordered to he re-
nutted lo the chamber of deputies, where Deputy
Nilo Peçanha lias a motion prepared declaring the
criminal noi subject to prosecutíon. On the foi-
lowing day lhe chamber declared the prisoner free
from prosecution.

—Among the many cnterininmcnls provided for
tht: ofiicers ofihe Argentine squadron during lheir
stay in this poi t, none seem lò have been beter
organized than lhat of lhe naval school. ft is
gratifying to note that at ihis entertainment the
dead were not forg- tten. Saldanha da Gama's
poitrait, adomed wilh flftwer**, occupied aconsji-
cu«uis place in ihe pnncipal room, one ofthe boat-
races was named lor him and one ofthe boats was
named for Midshipman Harold Schiller, who was
killed iluring the íighling in th<» bay and whose
remains ate inttrre.l on lhe island of Paquetá.

—Admirai Custodio de Mello was selectel by
tlie naval cade's as president of the committee ap-
pointe«l to deliver to the commamler of ihe Argen-
tine squadron the card for D. Dolores Lavalle.
When the boat conveying Custodio and his com-
pamons approached, lhe Nuevc de Julio fired a
snlute of 13 guns, which was returned by the
Riachueio. Tlie commander of the squadron ex-
pressed his gratiliotun aí having so dis-ia_.u:»hed
an officer as a guest on board his fla^-ship. and
Ctií-todio, in presenting lhe card, «Huded m touch-
ing language lo the kindness of the Argentines to
the Brazilian refugees nnd look occisi n to cm-
phasize his firm conviction that the revoluíK n of
lhe 6th of September had sounded tlie knell of
military despoUMii in Prazil.
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—We understand lhat on board the cruiser
Benjamin Constant Midshipman Pina Junior was
tried by court-martial and acquitled, it being prov-ed that he was entirely free from blame in the
question in which he was involved, while at Pará,
wilh Capt. Lopes da Cruz.

—Because of some delays in obtaining returns of
receipts and éxpenditures, tlie committee in charge
of tlie bali in benefit of the Strangers' Hospital is
siill unable to report the result. We are informed
that the net receipts will exceed 6,000$, which
will be highly satisfactory to ali concerned.

—To respond to lhe toast to the press at lhe
breakfast on board the Almbanle Brown last Fri-
day the irony of fate designatcd Senator Quintino
Bocayuva, who, wilh his newspaper, the Paiz,
has done more, perhaps, than any other man in
Brazil lo discredit the press and to destroy its
libeity and usefulness.

—The Jornal do Brazil of yesterday publishes a
communication from Berlin in regard to the un-
friendly treatment received in Germany by the ofli-
ceis of lhe Aq.tidaban. In June the Post publish-ed a statement thal lhe officers had left munitions
in the magazines without itíforming the director of
the Vulcan shipyard at Stetiin, thus endangeiing
lhe lives of the workmen. The officers prosecuted
the Post for libcl, and on August 6th that paper
published a formal relraction. It is claimed, be-
sides, that the lower classes have treated the Bra-
zilians very badly, jeerJBg at them in the streets
and heaping insults upon them. The directors
of lhe Vulcan yards, also, do not possess tact and
courtesy for a proper relationship wilh foreigners,
for lhey even neglected to send invitations to the
Brazilián officers on the oceasion of Li Hung
Chang's visit lo that establishment.

DE A TH.
Steele.—On thê uth inst., at his residence,

No. I Rua Voluntários da Pátria, ANDREW
STEELE, a native of Dundee, in the 94U1 year of
his age.

TLLE STRANGERS' LLOSPLTAL.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the

Strangers' Hospital 011 the 91b inst. the officers
and committees of lhe past year were unanimously
re-elected lor lhe current year. The officers and
committees are :

President:— Mr. J. Mackenzie,
Treasurer:— Mr. C. J. Gemmell,
Secretary:— Mr. A. J. Lamoureux,
Building Committee: — Messrs. Benest, Roberts

and Gudgeon,
Furnish ing Committee: — Messrs. Gemmell,

Taylor and Tucker,
Executive Committee: — Messrs. Kennedy, Pur-

chás and Lamoureux.
lt is expected that lhe new staff will arrive here

from England on lhe iSth or 19.l1 October next,
and thal lhe hospital will be fully equipped for
any cmüigency which the coming summer may
produce. Tlie buildings and grounds are in ex-
cellent condilion, as any snbscriber may veiify by
visiling lhem, and it is confidently anticipated that
thc medicai and nursing staff will be able to meet
any and every emergency. A cordial invitalion is
exténded lo nil lhe 

"friends 
of the hospital to visit

lhe place.

ANDREW STEELE.
We deeply regret to note tlie death on the 11 th

inst. of Mr. Andrew Steele, the oldest and one of
tlie most respecled foreign merchants in this city.
Mr, Steele was in his 94U1 year, having been born
111 Dundee, Scotland, 011 February 26, 1S03. He
came to Brazil in 1S22 and entered the commercial
house of Brown, Watson & Co., the predecessor
of Watson, Spence & Co. and the piesent firm of"Walson, Ritchie & Co. His residence in Brazil
was almost contemporaneous with lhe independ-
ence of lhe country. Subsequently Mr. Sieele
became an exchange broker, but later returned to
the importing business as a partner in the firms oí
Mackay, Miller & Co., Steele, Morrissy & Co.,
Andrew Steele & Co., and A. Steele & Miller.
During his long business career in lliis cily cover-
inga period of almost three quartéis i>f a century,
Mr. Steele ehjóyed the esteem ofall with whom he
came in contnct not only for his business integrity,
but also for his personal worth. His active in-
terest in business continued to lhe last day of his
life, and until within a comparatively recent date
lie was still aceustomed to come into the city
almost daily. He was married here to 1). Antonia
Bandeira de Gouveia, and leaves 62 descendenls
living. Ile was buried in the S. João cemetery,
Bota logo, by her side.

(Coffee Notes
—The exports of cofiee from Santos in August

aggregãled 400,624 bags. The largest cargo ship-
ped was 41,859 bags by the Mendoza.

—It is said that coffee is grown with the best
results at Chapada, in thc state of Matio Grosso,
at an elevation of about 2,Soo feet above lhe sea
levei. The soil is fertile and lhe coffee trees grow
luxuriantly and produce abundantly.

—Good coffee, by means of its marvelloiisly
stimulaling inlluence on the brain, is the antidote
of alcohol. At Rio de Janeiro, where the popula-
tion numbers 350,000, drunkenncss is almost un-
known. and coflee is largely used. Emigrants,
who frequently take with them a love of alcohol,
end by preferi ing tlie coffee which the Brazilians
know so well how to prepare.—Exchange,

lt would be interesting to know who it is that
writes such nonsense. This city has a population
of nearly 600,000, drunkenness is far from un-
common, and no one addicted to alcohol ever sub-
slitutes it by coflee. The Brazilians are as fond
of wine as lhey are of coflee, and drunkenness in
lhe conniry, especially among tlie lower cl_is«es, is
steadily incieasing. They are content, however,
to have their social and political lalks over tiny
cups of strong coffee, and that diminrshes the con-
sump'.tan of alcohol.

—An unfortunate coflee shipper ofthe Campos
district, who has lost some money by the recent
fali in prices, altributes the said fali to the opera-
tions of nn American coffee house which is buying
direct from lhe planters. This is absurd. Buying
direct and without the expense of two or three
intermediaries, assures better prices to the planter
as well as better profits for the buyer. The com-
missions which go to the commissario, ensaccador,
and broker are saved. It will be an advantage to
the planter when ali or a part of these intermediate
expenses are abolished.

—Cônsul Schoepe, at Vera Cruz, in a repoit to
the state department on a new tax placed by the
Vera Cruz legislature on coffee and tobacco plant-
ing, warhs Americans against embarking in the
cofíee-raising industry, and cites figures to show
that in those parts of México with which he is
familiar lhe stories of great wealth to be gained by
coffee planters do not apply. On land costing $10
an acre, il appears from his figures, it would cosi
$94 in four years to gel $93 in return. He declares
that the average annual .product is nearer a half
pound per tree than three pounds, as often stated.
—Merchants'1 Licviciu.

Financial Notes
—The July receipts of the Pará municipality

amounted to 472,8i4$284.
—The cusloms receipts al Parahyba for the half-

year ended June 30 amounted to 292,322$937.
—The municipal council of this .city spends

7,957,140$ per annum on its pcrsonnel and 2,-
110,000$ on ils debt.

—The custom receipts of Fortaleza, Ceará, in
August amounted to 368,882$834, and of Jaraguá,
Sergipe, to 151,687$089.

—The customs receipts at Pará in July amount-
ed to 1,841,134$269, of which 1,699,6831584 wère
derived from import dulies, and I07,3io$3lo from
deposits.

—During lhe half year ended June 30 there
were 1,864 deposits amounting to 039,I9Ó$564 in
the government savings bank {caixa econômica) at
Ceará and 755 withdrawals amounting 10421,838-
$718.

—The government has placed $1,200 gold at the
disposition of the Braziljan cônsul in Montevideo
to pay expenses connected with the powder pur-
chased there during the revolt, left there in dc-
posit, and now renioved for shipment to Brazil.

—A telegram from Rio lo the Buenos Ayres
papers on the 4th inst. announced thnt over
^200,000 steiling were being remilted to England
to pay for men-of-war under construction in British
shipyards. And yet there are many who can not
understand why the rate of exchange should keep so
low !

—On last Saturday the chamber of deputies, by
a vote of 64 to 46, rejected lhe bill making an ap-
propriation for the payment of arrears of salaries
to public funetionaries who had been illegally dis-
missed by the government of Marshal Florianò
Peixoto. It is idle to expect justice irom this
chamber.

—If a silver dollar worth as bullion only 54cents should be made equivalent to 100 cents gold
by an act of congress, why should not a yard-stick
ol 20 inches be made equivalent to one of 36 inches
by the same áuthority ? And if a man may tender
54 conts in satisfaction of a dollar\s indehtedness,
why should he not be permitted to "scale" it down
still lower, say to 4 cents ?

—Tlie minister of war wants 43,239^944 for a
small quartel on Ilha do Boqueirão and 3,187,-
734$lS6 for completions and repairs in the various
quartéis in this city. For new quartéis ihrougj.out
the rest of the country, he wants I2,574#9ÕS$5o5,
and for repairs and exlensions to old ones 2.330,-
660^722. This makes a total of 18,136,6031357
for a purpose which is in great part needless and
unreproduetive.

—The custom-house returns for the past monlh,
thus far reported, were as follows ;

1896 1S95
Rio de Janeiro  9,250,1965425 8,363,3685348
Santos  3,998,872 161 3,791,282070
Victoria  148,727137 103,026180
Jaraguá  151,687 089 169,708 304Uruguayana .-.-• 77,034005 89,505396
Penedo  24,867044 5.9S0 305Pernambuco  1,836,148 254 1,657,211 501

—The August receipts of lhe Rio de Janeiro
custom-house aniounled to 9,250,196^425 

"as 
foi-

lows :
Import duties, surlaxes and ware-

house charges 9,061,983^346
Port dues 22i537 830
Export duties 4,102 109
Tobacco tax 10,214300
Extiaordinary 32>j8o 338Di verse souices 1,835 8'5
Deposits 44>755 5°°Hospital tax 53.565400
Municipal taxes 18,812 7S7

9.250,196 425

THE MUNLCIPAL BUDGET.
The municipal budget for 1S97 was presented to

the municipal council of lliis city by lhe prefect,
Dr. F. F. Werneck de Almeida, on the lst instant,
together with a somewhat exiended discussion of
the several questions involved in the govemment of
this city. According to the budeet the revenues
for the year are estimated at l4,S6i,3l6$ooo, and
the éxpenditures at 14,850,860^918, smne items
being left in blank 011 both sides of the balance-
slreet. Thc receipts include some ab>urd items,
such as 138.000$ fiom lhe municipal Iheatre, as
yet unorganized. The prefect recomnrends various
improvements. involving a considerable outlav,
and also lhe imposition of new laxes 10 augment
the revenues of the municipality, which are msuf-
freient for the demands upon them. The principal
items in lhe budget are :

Lievenues:
Predial tax 7,300,000^000
Alvarás and licences 3,200,000 000
Caltle tax 530,000000
Slaughter-house revenue 520,000 000
Old debts 500,000 000
Tramway taxes 312,000000
Verifying weights and measures.. 370,000 000
Tax on alcoholic drinks 200,000 000
Revenue from patrimony 320,000 000
Tax on race courses, etc 160,000 000
Municipal fines 200,000 000
Eventualilies 300,000 000
Market revenues 70,000000

Éxpenditures:
Municipal council 373,400^000
Prefecture 80,000 000
Other municipal departments 1,553,000 000
Primary and secondary instruction 2,015,200 000
Superior instruclion 677,800 000
Sanitary boards, inspeclion, etc... 900,300 000
Asylums 309,000 000
Transportation of patients on the

bay 69,560 000
Municipal slaughter-house 452,900 000
S. Diogo beef deposit 14,200 000
Street cleaning and removal of

garbage 1,067,000 000
Agencies of prefecture (?) 855,000 000
luspection public gardens, for-

ests, etc 162,000 000
Board public works and transporta-

tion 473,600 000
Municipal theatre 138,000 000
Service foreign debt 830,000 000
Service internai debt 2,163,118 900
Pavements 600,000 000
Buildings, etc 400,000000
Cadastral survey 320,000 000
Suburban roads 240,000 000
Eventualilies 100,000 000

TLLE DEMONETLSATLON OFLRON.
Alexander P. Hull, of Atlanta, is a 16-to-i man.

He does not believe in halfway measures. The
free-coinage-of-silver idea is tno tame lor him. He
is willing to see the silverites and to go them 100
points better. Here are his declaration, proposi-
tion, and argument : — "Having been deeply im-
pressed by tlie arguments of Judge Crisp, Bryan,
Stewart, Jones, and other silver leaders, and espe-
cially grieved, shocked, and horrified by the 'awful
ciimeof demonelisation of 1873,' as so luridly
depicted daily in the columns of the Atlanta Cons-
tilution and other silver organs, I have changed
my views on the money question, and am ready to
maintain the propositions following in joint debate
or newspaper controversy. I accept the argu-
ments of the advocates of silver, and agree with
their remedy as far as it goes. iiowever, it does
not go lar enough. Let us have plenty of remedy
—in fact, enough to make debt and poverty things
of the past, relies of the dark ages. I am in favor
of lhe free and unlimited coinage of pig-iron at a
ralio of 16 to 1 with gold by the United Slates
alone, independently of ali nations, and I can
prove by the best áuthority obtainable that such a
policy on the pait of the United States will 'raise
prices,' 'put plenty of money in circulation,' and
give the 'honest debtor a chance to pay his debts,'
tliereby making the whole country prosperôus.
Now, in the first place, it may be urged by some'who do not understand the subject of standards
of value' that a free coinage act lor iron would not
raise its price to a ratio of 16 to 1 with gold. To
them I reply that 'the stamp of this government'
and the 'legal tender qualities' of the iron dollar
would instantly make the bullion value of pig-ironlhe same as the mint value. 'Fur who would partwith an ounce ol this precious metal for anything
less than the mint value ?' (Stewart, Jones, and
Bryan). Again.it may be urged that our mint
would be overcrowded with pig-iron. I reply
lhat the price oí pig-iron having been raised from
$7,50 a ton to a ralio of 16 to 1 with gold the
.world over, 'no one would especially care to carry
it to the mints, since mint price could be obtained
anywhere 111 the open market.' (Atlanta Constitu-
tion.) Next, it may be urged that gold and silver
would go out of circulation. I reply, first, 'This
is a meie assumption of the tools of lhe money
power which they cannot verify.' (Atlanta Cons-
titution.) Second, 'Suppose gold and silver do
go out of circulation, is there not plenty of pig-ironto lake their place and give the people plenty of
nioney?' CBryau.) And, third, 'such an assump-
tion mixes the ideas ol circulating médium and
standard of value; gold and silver would still be
potential money metais, though not.in circulation,
and would lend their help towards raising pricesand causing general prosperity.' (Crisp.) Then,
again, it may be urged against the pig-iron stan-
dard of value that wages would not rise in propor-tion to prices. The reply is, 'Wages would be
compelled to rise since 110 man would be fool
enough to work for $1 a day who could make
$1,000 per day picking up rusty nails and old
horseshoes and earrying them to the mint for coin-
age.' (Hull.) In addition, it may be urged by the
money power, by the 'Wall Street Sharks' and the'Lombard Street Shylocks,' that we could not
alo ne go on a pig-iron basis without an interna-
tional agreement. «To such dastards as dare 10
lay a limit to the power of the American people to
do what lhey please, independently oí ali nations, I
hurl lheir cowardice and lack of patriotism back
in their faces.' (Bryan.; The «crime' ofdemon-
etising pig-iron took place about 2,200 yearsago, when certain «goldolators' and «srlverites,' in
order 10 increase lhe purchasing power of their iil-
gotten wealih, secretly and 'like thieves in the
night,' got the demonetisation act passed repealing
the good old free coinage act ol Lycurgus, the•friend of our ancestors' d.iddies.* "To-day China
is the only country on earth honest enough to coin
iron, and there the happy labor er can carrv
home the wages of his honest toil in a wheelbar*-
row.' (Atlanta Constitution.) A ruinous fali in
prices followed lhe demonetisation of iron, and
has continued for upwards of 2,000 vears. I have
calculated lhe losses eniailed upo"n lhe honest
people of this world by that rulhless act, but lhe
figures aic 50 enormous I fear a tevoiution will
ensue if lhe people learn how greaily they have

been robbed. But facts are facts, and the best
way to right a wrong is to meet it. That loss
is $ 21,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000.'
('Coin's Financial School.) In conclusion, I insist
that the free coinage of pig-iron will do everything
that is claimed for silver, and infinitely more. The
people will be rich and prosperôus. The once
poor man can pay his debts with his old stove.
Railroads can declare dividends on old rails and
worn-out rolling stock. The small boy can pick
up old drills and horseshoes enough to support
his family. In fine, poverty and debt can no longer
exist !"—Ailanta Journal.

Business Notes
—The bill exempting from duty for 10 years the

unrefined petroleum imported by lhe Companhia
Internacional de Marahú passed the chamber of
deputies in 2nd discussion on last Thursday.

—It is said that the Hamburg-American Steam-
ship Co. intends to put several steamers on a line
between Italy and lhe River Plate to meet the in-
creasing passenger trafiic between those countries.

—The price of fresh beef at Uberaba, Minas
Geraes, from to-day forward is to be i$ooo perkilo. This place is so near the cattle-raising dis-
tricts of Minas and Goyaz thàt beef ought to be
cheaper than lliis.

—Thè Prado sands in Bahia are now under-
going an inquiry in the federal treasury. The
sands lost a half of their value long ago through
the intrigues of Rio and Bahia parties, who sought
to rob the original grantee ol his concession.

—In 1894 the state telegraph lines yielded the
handsome revenue of 3,570,7721649, but they cost
the treasury 7,778,791 $142. To pay out 2 fora
revenue of 1 is a triumph of amateur statesman-
ship. When we reach 3 to 1, then a brass band
will be called in.

—There is a mine of wisdom in the following
bill for repairing a pump :"To fixing valve  0.75

,, knowing how  $5.00

Total  $5.75
—The shops of the Studebaker Bros. Manu-

facturing Co., at South Bend, Indiana, have, we
ate informed, the capacity for manufacturing 15
vehicles an hour. While in this country during
the recent visit of the commission of American
merchants and manufacturers, Mr. J. M. Slude-
baker, we learn, obtained an order lor 900 carts
for street-cleaning purposes.

—Fifteen aldermen at 12,000$ each cost the tax-
payers of this city 180,000$ a year. The prefectcosts them 42,000$, and he would be dear at a
lenth of it. Other expenses connected with the
municipal council foot up to 193,400$, and with
the prefecture to 38,000$; total 453,400$. And
how much is this loyal and heroic city benefitting
Irom lheir wisdom and direction ?

—Owing to exeavations on the adjoining pro-
perty where a new edifice is being erected, a large
section ol the party-wall ofthe four-story buildingbelonging to the Sul-America company, Rua do
Ouvidor, feli out and seriously threatened to bring
down the whole building. It was found that the
walls were dangerously thin for so high a building.
The opening extends up to the third story. Sup-
ports have been put in place and the breach is
being rapidly repaired.

—The employés of business houses in São Paulo
aie agitating in lavor of closing on Sundays,
holidays and at 8 p. tn; on ali olher days. Some
difficulty is encountered in reconciling lhe various
requirements of such business establishments as
pharmacies, barbershops, etc, but this ought not
to be diflicult. A rigid rule can not justly be
adopted, and some margin should always be al-
lowed. If any man wishes to keep open doors, it
should be his privilége to do so.

—lt is worlhy of note that the pre'ect estimates
the revenue Irom the municipal slaughter-house at
Santa Guz at 520,000$ while the expenses figure
at 452,900$, not including 14,200$ for the beef
deposit nt S. Diogo stalion. This gives a net rev-
enue ol only 52,900$, which it is certain will be
more than swallowed up in the services of fiscaliza-
tion, banspottation, inspeclion, etc. Would it not
be wiser for lhe city to go out of the business
altogether, and thus economise a little ?

—The irial trip of La Plata, a vessel construct-
ed by Messrs. Napier and Sons, Limited, for the
Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, was very sue-
cesslul. La Plata is the first of three steel screw
steamers Messrs. Napier have on hand for the
Royal Mail company. They have been specially
designed to meet'lhe requiremenls of thecompnny's
extra sei vice to Brazil and the River Pinte, and
are intended to carry a large cargo, wilh comfort-able accommodation ior fnsl-class passengers and
emigiants. The gross tonnage is 3,300.—Tians-
port, Aug. 21.

—The following immigration statistics have justbeen published: —During lhe half-year ended
June 30 there arrived at this port 60,308 immi-
grants of the following nationalities: —Italians,
35,974; Portuguese, 13,313; Spaniards, 5,470;Ausinans, 4,157; Germans, 500; Russians, 254 ;French, 116. and the rest of other nationalities, no
one of which was representei! by more than ico
persons. Of these immigrants 29,112 came at the
expense oí lhe general governnient and 10,743 at
lhat of the state governnient of Minas Grraes. As
to pioftssion tbe immigrants were classified as foi-
lows:— agriculturist-, 57,976; mechauies, 717;WHhout profession 1,615. As to sex: — 36,970males and 23.33S females. As to age:—40,731
adulis and 19,577 minors. As to civfl slale:—
married, 22,665; single, 36,854; widows and
wrdowers, 783 ; unclassified, 26. As to reli-
gion :—catholrcs, 59,601 ; non-catholics, 425; un-
classified, 2S2. Only 18,519 of these immigrants
made u^e of lhe government immigrant depots on
Ilha das Flores and at Pinheiros. The information
in regard to lheir ultimaie destination is not com-
pleie, but 24,767 are reported lo have gone to São
Paulo, 13.094 10 Minas Geraes, 4,951 to Paraná,
1,363 to Rio Giande do Sul, 1.219 to ibe state of
Rio de Janeiro, 636 to Espirito Santo, 351 to-
San'a Catharina and 70 io Paia.
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Commercial
Rio de Janeiro, September \\tk, 1S96.

•Par value of lhe Hrazilian milreis (i$ooo), gold. 27 d.
do do do do in U. S

coin at $4.86,65 per £\ stg.... 54 75
do $1.00 (U. S. coin) Brazilian gold 1ÍS27 cts
do of,£i stg. in Brazilian gold S Soo

Bank rale o( exchange,ollicial,ou I.oudou to-day S 1 jp6 d
Present value of the Brazilian mil reis (gold) .. 3I064

do do ilo (paper).. 326 rs. gold
do do do in U. S.

coin al .f4 80 peife^i stg 17.62^ c
Value of cfi.oo ($4.80 per £1. stg. iu Brazi-

lian currency (paper) 5^673
Value of £1 sterling ,, ,, ??.$234

TÈE RIO NEWS.

EXCHANGE.
September 8—Church holiday.

September 9—Thc Banco da Republica was fúrnishing bills
at 9, for the steamer of the i6th inst, thc Brasilianische
Bank opened at S í.qiõ and the other banks pnsted SL;,, but
were drawing at 8 15116 also. There was no great demand
for bills, nor weie these offered freely at 9 for rcady paper,
but business was done at 9 i|i6 for October delivery;
against which bank sterling was secured at 9, and in tlus
afternoon the latter was obtaiiiable wilh some facility at
S 3'13?» at which lhe market closed, with other paper
quoted at 9—9H3'. The day was quiet, and the very
moderate business reported comprised bank steiling at

i5|i^— g and other paper at 9-9 1(3? for ready bills, and
ipó for October, Sovereigns were quoted on the street at

27^300; the Bolsa closed without buyers, or sellers,

September 10—The market opened firm, with 8 15116 posted
at all the banks, except the Banco da Republica, which
was slill (urnishing bills at 9. All morning rates were
steadily maintained, lhe banks drawing. wilh more or less
freedom, at 8 31(32 and othcr paper placed at 9 1(32, with
bills oflering at 9, but in the afternoon there was a change,
and, the banks refusing money at 8 15)16, business was
reported in olher sterling at 8 311)2. Just before the close
the market was still weaker, and thc last quotations were
6% for bank and 8 i'51'16 forTother steiling with money at
the last rate No opiniòns were ventiired in explnnation of
the decline ; the brokers generally reported having sold
rather more than they bought, and 110 unfavourable news
was reported fiom the other markets, but lhe fact of an
increased demand for bills was establishéd, The day was

. i(uiet, with bank sterling reported at 8^—9, and other bills
at 8 I5|i6—9 r|32. Sovereigns were quoted 011 the street
at 23$77o, and lhe Bolsa closed without quotations.

September 11—The British and the London & Brazilian
Banks posted no rates, the Banco da Republica continued
to furnish bills at 9, and lhe other banks posted 8 13116.
The market opened irregular, wilh the BiíiMi Bank doing
"counter business" a 0%, at which some of the other banks
were purchasers, and 8 27(32 to be had with some difíiculty.
A demand soon appeared and the lianks were not drawing
f.ccly for a time at tlie oflicial rate, other paper readily
finding buyers at &%, but a good many bills came out at
ihis rate, both here and in Santos, and later the market
stifiened, closing with hank quoted at 8 27(32—q, lhe last
at the Banco da Republica, and othcr sterling at 8 29(32.
Thcrc was a fair business repoited, largely liquidations, at
813(16—9 for bank and 8^-8 15(16 for other sterling.
Brazilian gold was quoted on the street at 304%; nothing
was doing in sovereigns, and lhe Bolsa closed with neither
buyers, nor sellers.

September 12—No ehanges weie made in lhe oflicial rates of
8 13(16 and 9, and the market opened with small transac-
tions in bank sterling at 8 27(32—8% and in olher paper at
&}&—8 29132. The day was quiet and no ehanges were
made in these rates, but just before lhe close rather more
demand was reported on "the street," and there was said to
have beenmoney at 8 77(32 for any paper, while business
was done at two of ihe foreign banks at this rate, and other
than bank slerling was generally quoted at $% -8 2913-,
with money at the lower rate for ready comniercial. Theie
was very little doing, at lhe extreemes of 8 13(16—9
for bank — at the last rale the Banco da Kepublica
furnished bills, with the usual conditions, all day-and
other stenng at 8% — 8 29(3* d. Sovereigns were quoted
on lhe sreet at 27$8eo; the ;Bolsa closed wilhout quota-
tions.

September 14—The Banco da Republica sii II furnished bills at
9, and the London & Brazilian and British Banks posted no
rates ; the other banks opened at 8 131 6. but rttired in the
course ofthe morning. There was a demand for bills from
the time the market opened, and afler some ti ifling transac-
tions in bank sterling at 8 13116, lhe banks refused money

at better than 8J{, anil later 8 -3(32 011 head office was
reported. Purchasers seemed what bills they coulil at
S 13(16, and afiei wards at 8J£. but in the afternoon eiiher
the demand slackened, or more bills came out. and the
matket hardened, closing with bank sterling quoted at &%,
and other bills at 8 13116. The demand was rep >rted to be
almost evichisively for liquidations, some gnod money,
however, going lo the Banco da Republica, ami the mo-
derate business reported comprised bank sterling at 8 23(32
—9 and other bills at 8JÍ-8 13(16. The Bolsa closed with
buyers of sovereigns at 27*700, sellers at 27*750; on the
street nothing was reported in gold.

SALES OP STOCKS AND SHARES.
September 9.

66 Apólices, $&••• 951
144 do «895 952

.00$ do .... 96
t do 4$.. 1,345

10,400$ do .... 120
lahn.C.R.S.Pajilo 68

za8
208

75

30 Cauções e Desc.
100 Constructor....
100 do

«o Apólices, 1S95.. 93t
M5 do .... 93a

15 do regist 945
26 do 944

8 do .... 943
29 dcb.L'dna conv. 5

, Predial.... 30 200 do 100I 8
, Cr. RLBraz 35 500 do .... 8250
do gold 48 78 hn.Cr. RI. Braz. 52

10 do xd gold 44
B.titit.

500 60 Republica  140

9 75° '5 União de Cred. 210
9 500 100 do 30*0 050

75 Cred.Garantido 10

Miscellaneous.

200 Chopim R.R..
144 Leopòldina ....
100 V. F. Sapucahy
100 do

do iol!ó
14 S. Christ. traiu 145

iooo Noite-Sul nav. 040
40 Cent. do Braz. 110

September 10.

32 Apólices, 5S— 951
3 do 1S95 929

SS do  030
30 do regist 943
53 'la •--• 9-14
74 Emp. Municipal i6t

100 Alliança insce..
3 5°o 6 Fideliu. ,, ..

6 500 100 Lot. Nacional..
6 300 200 Melh.S. Paulo.

400 100 Metropolitana..
200 do

40 Int,C.Rio Gde.

10
110

19 253

40
102

100

120

3-> Apólices, ,|s... 1,
4 do 1,

400 deb. L'dna loo.f
3S4 hn.Cr.RI,Braz.
100 ,, Predial

2,(9
S 500'

35
1,0

Banks.

25 Comniercial.... 202
24 Commercio.... 212

300 Constructor ...
10 Cred. Rural Int.
50 Depôs, e Desc.

9 500
4 5°o

Só

25 Nacional.
100 do

3 Republica.
1S3 do
100
100

do
do 2S

200

I9S

140 500
I40
139 500

63 jOO

4.957

Elsewhere :
Sept. 7 River Plate 13r str Clyde

12 Cape Town Swed lug Miirgretlia
Coastwise, Smi.dry steamers

Receipls for the past week weie 94,151 bags, against 91,709b.ip for lhe preceding_ week and 91,489 bags for the week
,'!"*"' , Ibe icceipts in transit weie 3,200 b.-ígs.
Ihe ollicial quotations, per 10 kilos, 011 Saturday weie:

Washed  1 £$575— r1 $299
10 090—11 235
10 009—10 554

o 328 — 11 438

Regulai ist. ..
Ordinary ist...
G.iod 2111I ...
Ordinary 2iul.

and brokers' quotations according to New York types, and
per arioba, were lhe following ;

No. 6
Sept. o.
nominal

ij.foco—
13 000—13 20°
12 400—1: 700

Sept. 12.
nominal

14 $000 — i.|.f 500
13 coo—13 ;;oo
ia 7.'o—13 oco

hands, were estimated this morning to

7....
8....

Stocks in
300,854 bag..

Santos has been quiet and weak, with reported sales of about
100,000 bags. Tho market opened on ihe oth wilh "good
average''quoted at roíjíooo, and closed 011 Saturday weak at
9$7«)o. The receipts are exactly equal to those ot the pre-
çèdihg week, 166,000 bags, ami as only 87,000 bags were
shipped, all for Europe, lhe stocks on Saturday had increas-
ed to abjut 507,000 bags,

Miscellaneous

137 Minas S. Jcron.
125 do

300 V. V. Sapucahy
13 Jar. Bot. tram. 112
30 Prosp. insce... 14
25 Conf. Ind. mili 1S4
20 do  1S5
11 do .... 190

September 11.

15 Apólices, 5S.... 950
2,000$ do

So do 18115 93°
108 do regist 944

4
4 300
6 250

1 Iíippod. Nac. 103
102
100
104
¦9

9.HJá

2 do
1 do ....
1 do ....

500 Loteria Nac...
24 Mel.Lag. e Bot. 3
•io Obras Hydratil.

1 Derby Club(cer) 600

127 Emp.Municipal 161
132 deb.Sorocabana 64
200 hn. Cr.RI, Braz 35

200

5-|o

lianks.

58 Commercio .... 212
2co Constructor.... 9 250
2'o do .... 9 500

ao Nacional  198
56 do  200

26 Depôs, e Desc. 83

79 Republica 139

90 do .... 139 500
30 do 140

50 do ss 63 500

Miscellaneous.

300 Melh. no Biazil 19

September 12.

9 Apólices, 5S... 919
5 do 945
2 do 943

1,800$ do 9(^_
1 do 4S 1,248

ioo Melh. S Paulo 40

123 Apólices, 1895.. 930
do regist. 942

28 do 944
100 deb.Sorocabana 64

Banks.

iS Commercial  20: 3 Nacional 201
50 Lav. e C01112S.. 55 50 Republica 139

Misselhiiieoits.

100 Sorocabana  75 50 Melh, no Brazil 19
25 Geral insce... 45 500 200 do 19
100 Lot.Nacional.. 19 30 Tatt. Moreaux. 84

MARKET REPORT.

Fio dc Janeiro, 141I1 September, 1896.

Exports.

Coffee.—During the four working days of lhe past week
about 40,000 bags were reported sold, or about 90,000 hags
since the ist inst., but as shipments have excedei! 130,000
bags, the very important ditiercnce lias never been included
in the sales, for reasons best known to those interested The
week was certainly a very trying one (oi- lhe Brazilian 111:11-
kets Tlie two holidays slopped shipments here aud iu
Santos; the coastwise receipls here weie neatly 20,000 bags,
and 74,coo bags reached Santos ou the day after tlie buli-
days. The.mere weiglit «>f tlie supply stifficêd to almost
ciush tbe markets, «uni exporteis very nattirally showed some
iiiclin.itioii to ávail nf tlie fact, and made very low offeis,
when making any al «dl. Tbe decline in quotaiions was
not, however, so seveie as seemed 10 he apprehcnded'•";
on Saturday tlie factors, who are holding the grealerpart ol
the cofiees in slock, showed more firmness, -and this ilinining
wilh a moderate demand, for Europe piiucipaliy, the tone is
considered fn 111 at quotations about 600 rs. per arroba higlier
than lhe lowest puint reached. Stocks here aud iu Santos
have accumulated lo a very large extent. and even if tlie
generally expected decline in receipts he verifiutl, the ex-
porteis have a stiong band, unless lhe demand iucreases very
notably. Mòréover «mce coffee is prepared foi shipment 10
market it is laiolv held Imck, aud the reduced receipls can
only result from a cessalion «.t cleaning operations on the
plantations. Al lhe same lime piices here and abroad are
generally considered toi) low, and a ícactiou M:ems veiy
probable. To au outsidcr il looks as if lhe past week bad becu
aboul lhe tiiining p< int, while lhe operations nf the "liears"
abroad may destroy all calculatious based on the position of
coffee.

The maiket opened on ihe tjth mther flat, with buyers'
ideas about i3$5'U per arroba for No. 7, aud some s.ooj
bags were reported sold on the basis nf i3.f8oo—«4$ooo.
On the fullowings days lhe demand was moderate, without
any change in quotaiions, and the market considered steady,
but 011 Satuiday lhe tone iiiipioved ami some 8,00-1 bags
were reported snid, nn the basis ii was said ol i4$'(ioo—
i4$voo, and ihis moriiiug some of lhe brokers quote 14^500
tor No 7, the demand is reported tn be f.iii, auü the basis of
the maiket consideied lo be about i.|.fiou.

The shipnieiits since our last report have bcen:

24,833 bags for the United States
»9-°49 11 1. Europe
5.830 „ ,, Cape of Good Hope

— ,, ,, River Plate, etc.
3,201 ,, „ Coastwise

52,913 bags.

Thc vessels sailed wilh cofiee are:

United Slates: bags.

Sept. Baltimore Amei lug 'Josephine ÇiStrj

New Yotk Blg sir Galileo 25,758
Bahimore Amer bk Julia Rollins 6,000

10 New York Ger str Salema n.483
13 do B str Carib Prince 11,50!}

Europe :

Sept. 6 Hamburg Ger str Parlo Alegre  4.015
Tiieste and Fiume Aust str Stent fstvan '¦,633

7 Genoa ii: Naples It str Reg. Marghesita 1,849
Odcssa do 1,100

9 England Br str AY> 2,537
9 Marseilles Fr str Prcz-ence 61*337

Oran do 6co
Constantinople do 253

10 do Ital str Assiduiía 125
Fmyrna do 750
Genoa do ............ 7»

DAILY RECEIPTS AND SHIPMENTS
OF COFFEE AT RIO DEJANEIRO.
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Imports.

Receipts of most arlicles continue moderate and lhe chan.
ges in quotations are generally liuilljpoitant l''lour li is
becu dull, and dcpresseil, with ;i decline in piir.es, atid im-
po teis are still doing notliing. Prom what infornintióii we
luive been able to nlit.iin lhe cntnpl.iints of sliort-weiglit iu
Amei ican lloiu apiicai to have Imen based ou some cai i-less-
ness 011 the part ol the Rio warchotiscs, Lnril, u <rl( and
ccdlisli are iu small or iiiotlernlc stipplvi «« cargo of Canadian
fish i- in, but it comes In the linlder "f all of this description,
and pneus are unchanged. A cargo if Kangoriii lice has
anived aud dealers nre nskiiiij more money foi lndi.ni 11'ce
The only receipts uf t«ine nre a cargo ol Sweilisli which
comes to a dealer. Tlie supply of Indian com is
ratliei considerable, and alib 1114I1 retail (nintntiiins a
changed, these do not represou! buyers' ideas. A fair lot
<«f Uiier Plate lirnil has anived, and was placed at nine;
the aiticle is still reported lo be 111 gootl ileinaud and nolli-
ing nt special interest h.«s occuricd iu the olhei .uncles we
quote. Exchange lias not fliictuated 10 ;my gieal extent.
The position does not vel seemed «letiued. fur a liitling in-
crease in tbe supply of Inlls proiluccs iminediate lirmness,
while the appearance nf money appe.us to disbearleii lhe
banks, aud íbis pruduces a belief tliat liquidatiuns are still
hovciing over the market

Klour —Tbe only reccints have been V.45S brls. per (lund
News from Haltimore Tlie maiket lias bcen very quiet
and depressed; the deliveriés for thc week not-ieachiiig 3,000
brls. Quotations fui American flour are about 1$. o<>—/.foo-i
per Ini. lower. and some rather unsitisfactory Western llour
has been received which is quoted vciy luw but Kiver Plate
is unchanged and lhe liíghei grades 1 I nalive are i$ooo per
bri. higher. lt is satisfactory to know thnt tlie short.wctght
ofAiiicncaii flour refened to in ur last is not attríbiiterl tu
fauliy iiacldlig for perfeCt ban eis have been «veíglied liy res-
ponsible parlies, and found 1 > fully cume up lo standard.
Some carelessness in not piopeily íilling hairels discharged
wilh more or less damage 1- now generally considered 10
nave caused the couiplamis, and lhe fmli belougs to tbe
warehoiisemen. Si>M;ks are now estimated In be 49,000 brls.
of which 10,000 brls. Amei ican and 9,500 brls. Kiver Plate
iu firsl and aboul 1^,500 brls. of foieign iu second hands.

The last qiiot.ui.il> lumislied us weie :
Trieste nominal.
Richmond ist  2SÍ750—?o*fooo
do 2ud  nominal,

Haltimore ist  ?3 750—29 coo
do ind  v3 000—í8 150

Western and Interior....  26 000—29 000
Kiver Plate....  74 000—75 000
Local Mills......  26 ooo—29 ooo

Lard —Receipts are 2-.0 kegs per Good News and He-
veattt, Dealcn." quotations may be continued, viz: 620— ;
640 rs. j>cr lb. fn Ameiicau aud ilojj—l$ioo per kilo- i
gramme for native.

Pork.—Thc <, i Ntw% Itrought »»>o Inls. 100 half-brís. :
fiom liallimoie. Retail quotations are unchanged for Amer-
ican, 1^300—1Í3ÍÍ0 jter küogranune, but native is rather •
lower at *<»—*.$43o.

Codfish.—Receipts are 2,463 tubs. 50 uíses per Century
from Gaspe. 472 packages pei ifenelius from New Yoik aud
630 cits pe< Parngnassü from Hamburg. Thc demand
is still iight and last retail qu. lations may be continued: old i
Xewfoundlaud and Canada 32$»oo—35ffe>ex> per tub, new j
43$oco—44$tco, and Nom*egian cases 53^003—54Í000.

_• Rice.—The flfacdiitfbraught 30,300 bags fròm Rangoon.iJcalUrs quote Indian higher at i7$ood—iqíjjooo per bagand nativo is unchanged at 24$oco—28^000.
Pitch Pine —Receipts nil, and last quotation of 6ó$: 20

per doz, may be continued.
White Pine -The maiket is unchanged at 180 rs. perfoot, and there have bcen no receipls.
Spruce Pine. —Theie is nothing to report.
Swedish Pine. -Receipts have been ,,004 doz. 1, rZampa from Abo and 718 doz. per IL.v from Hernosand.

yuptauoiis are somewhat nominal at 7o$r.oo-7i* ao perdoz. tor red andv64f aoo-65$oao for white deals.
Kerosene—Receipts nil and we continue last quotationsot 10.^5-0 -ulfooo per case. according tu quantity and condi-tions.
Turpentine -Receipts nil. Last quotations were Soo-020 rs. per kilograninie.
Rosin-TIfe Hevelius brouglit^ brls. from New Y rkatui we hear 0f no ehanges in quotations, viz: 23.Ü000—ab.toooper bri. according to quality.
Cement.-Rcceipis are 400 brls. per Saari from Ham-utirg. ui>t quotations may be continued: British 12*000--i.àjopo, l.el .1.111 aii.d Ueiinan lo.fooo—13I000 and French15*0' o -io.Kj. per bri.
Indian Corn.-Tho receipts have bcen 6,043 bags perc. / . Ui.xon, 49,241 bags pei Mónrovià, 60 bags we Pro-fev/cv and 2,0.10 bags per Portugal, from the River Pl-i>btocks aie_ ve.y cousiderable, but dealers still quote Riverl late at 6*500—7^030 with nativo at ó$ooo—ÕÍ500.
Hay.-Krr.ifes R|.e gA2? b.(ltí. . c fy ,retail quo.at, ms of ,4 ,-15o rs. per kilo. are unchanged.
Bran,.pTheC T Z?^« b.oúgbt 6,000 bags from Mon-

still selling at .|.|. ,00—5,1.000, per bag.
Coal —Receipts since our last report are ;

t,o6i t ns per fvanhàe, from Cardifl013 ,. Itairíi, d0
2.075 .. Birchjleld, j0

All to dealers.
Rum—Receipts coastwise during the week were 563 niDe=

íaiiòís'-i"K "° 
chm,eesa" made iti last qiil'

Pernambuco and Maceió l5^.(;ooo
Aracaju and Bahia nominal
Campos ,.(0 uoo
Angra and Paraty i50 Ci.o

Shipping News.

[Tiíkni

AKRIVALS OF FORKIGN VESSELS.

SEPTEMBER 8.

«:hr°t£^°& c,ífe; 3°9 t0,,s; Je"se,,: 8'' ds: P™ '<>

Rangoon-Bi- ship Macduff; 1235 tons; ffiielin; 127 ds'rice to nidcr.
SEPT. .0.

BÃltímòrh¦..via Victoria-Amer lug Good News,- 675 tons:Myrtck; t«fi ds, sundnes to Wilson & Co.
OroilTO Port sl.ip America; 1013 tons;' Marques: 46 ds*sundnes tò order. ' '

SEPT. 12.
Gauijikk—Hr ship Vhiloineiie; i35I tons; Haswell; 52 ds;in «Itstiess, bound for Colombo,
Gasiu!. -»i bg Cjcutiny iS. tons; Becquel; 58 ds; codfish toL. A. Magalhães ^v Co.

SEPT. ij.
GRANGttMoyTii-Nor lug Seveni; ^6 tons; Hansen: 64 ds-coal to Wilson Sons & Co.

DEPARTURES OF FOREIGN VESSELS.
SEPTEMBER 7.

Nitw Voto-—1!« bk Gldndiiiormig, ioSt tons; Parry; ballastBr 1 • lc Banca', 719 tmis; Reid; «Io.Br ship Hoadt'cea\ 18'4 tons; Ihiggs; do.Pasiu-iuac—I!i bg Robin, 150 tons; Le Rticz; doBuenos Aihiís -Port bk Agites; 630 tons; Soares; do
SEPT. S.

Pim..\m-i.t'iuv-l!r.ship Crocodile; 2424 tons; Wilson; bai-

SEPT. it.
N.,i-i--.ii.K-llrsliip, Par/h,;.¦„/>,¦; 1460 tons; F.lston; ballastNKWCAS'1'Ltt-Brshlp Pass of Mel/ort; 2156 tons; Waislruo. ' '

SEPT, 12.
Pknsacola—Ainerbk Viigiitia; 726 tons; Pettegrew; ballast'

SEPT. 13.
Pour Ki.izAiiiirit-lJr bk frector. 498 tons: Caddell; cofleeNiiW Yokic— Br bk fiive-rime. 1 uS tons; Cliarleson,• ballast!
lÍAiuiAiHis-Ainer bk Jant í W, Elwell; io8r tons; Good-mau; do.

VESSELS AFLOAT & CHARTERED FO
A, /»' Hull Dioutlieim'Adolph Harbóc. Rangoon
L [, Marseilles
Atlantic Glasgow
//"»'•,• Brunswick
Atou Cardiff
A itioch NeW York
A mana a..  Pensacola
Birita 111 Wood Pascagoula
Beiijaniiii C. Crómiiieil New York
Bertúicksliirc 11 amhtirg
Coitituetor Brunswick
Caiiip/iiU  Rangoon
(furtes E. Lefttrgey Marseilles
Canada ( aidilT
Cathaya Savannah
Cambria Pensacola
Cora Dalhotisie
Carrisal Né\v Voik
Cipe land Island Cardiff
Orol Marseilles
/),.«¦ PeHrvIJ P.al.imote
Elgiiishiie Hull
/•: lerslie Cardiff
hrato Marseilles
Ec/uis Marseilles
Emilie Dinglc Gaspe
Fa>l Derby Rangoon
Emma L. Sh.tw Savannah
Fiorella 1 Vnsacola
Franklin (str) Newport
Fratelli Laitritt Pensacola
Ferda Mobile
/•'<i//j of Etlrick  I.eith
George T. Hay Mobile
Garibaldi Pensacola
Clima Oporto
Isabella Gil!  Baltimore
Julius Opoito
Jnletrae London
KmgCenrk Pensacola
hatahdin Pascagoula
Kelverdale Ship fsíandA ronprinzesse Louise M arseilles
I-alla... Pensacola
SrComcG Antwerp
*?.««" Barcellona
r ?.' Norkoping
If'"s Glasgow
Lizue Burrill Uatiscaa
í-fise.. Mobile
Magaaiena Pensacola
Meses B. Temer New Yorkolaceao'1 ................... Pascagoula
Afelville UlanJ '."'.'.'.'.'.'.'. Rangia
Monte A liegro Marseilles
MHHttr Saguenay River

R RIO
'7 July* june

3 July
15 Aug
10 Aug
20 Aug

•">3 May

«2 June*S July

7 Aug

11 Aug.
1 Aug
- Alig

:o Aug

ío Aug
4 July

21 July
28 July
i Aug

June

26 July

:t July

1 Aug.

Aug
1 Aug

20 July16 June
tt Aug
*7 July
it Aug

6 Aug

3 June«4 Juijr
íó July
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Monte .Mero Mn<eai ei 16 July
Mo raivai .........**. Pensncola ..
Mârgàretka  Marseilles 10 July
NáiHiShire '-*. Rangoon 18 May
ti. B. Moi-ris St. lohn 11 Aug
0'Blàncliard O.ispe 16 July
Parn .. Oporiri 29.) uly
Priiniis. -¦-- Cardifl «7 J«ly
Prince A w-ideàtim-* Cariliff
Priiisesse Marie  Rangoon 2 June
Powys Cttst  Lei") 3 A"g-
P.iyscw 'hicker ...*.. New York
HHiiióifn  Savàiinah
Rosènbere  Pensacola
Ràgiiár ..*.. Pensacola
Se-iltintirih...........  Pensacola
Soriiie  Liverpool
Ser'i.i Loildòn
Soj>Me ......V Hamburg
SnmlwU Pensacola ..
SinnarItdi  Pensacola 14 July
Sleipno-  Mobile
Tólosa (str) Cardiff -..
Trinnifho. ¦* Oporto 8 Aug
Thomas Hilvnfii  M obilé
Vahitci  Pensrtcola
Victorio  Hamburg 8 Aug
Videtie • Haltimoré 3 Aug
VèUlnrô -••••'• Oporto ..
Whitè Wings  lialtnnore 20 luly
Wilhelm Âiilon ¦ ¦¦*' BfúnsvVick 21 July

FOREIGN SAILING VESSELS IN THB PORT
OF RIO DE JANEIRO, Septembei i3tb, 1896

N A M it Z
, O
I h

ARRIVALS OF FOREION STEAMERS.

DATE NAMK FHOM CONS1GNRD TO

Anfeiicáli

lug K. J. Irelan.
bk Bimny Doon
luzGrace LVoód
bkC. P.Dix.m..
lug Good News..

A ustriaii

bk Emma 

Blitish

sp Br. Army
sp Forest King..
sp Pengwein. ...
sp Belltírirt. .....
sp Kate Tliofnas.
bk Edinburgh —
bk East A f; ican.
sp Monrovia
sp Fãlls of.Çlydé
bk Gadwgan
spLurdWnlseley
bk Ivanhue
lug C. W. Janes.
sp MacdufT
sp Pluloinene.. ..
bg Century

AR-
R1VRO

1
59/1 Aug 17
54Ó|Sept. 4
=99
6yi
675

Sep 7 Birch.field._Br
7 Carib Prince Br
7 Salerno Gr

Tamar Br
S1 Assidnilá It
8Í01beis lilg
8|Nile Br

Proveiioe Fr
9] Inita l'aik Br
o Minas lt

10 Ai no lt
10 Portugal Fr
111 Hevelius Blg
12 Califórnia Fr
íajLas Palmas It
33 Egjípt Pr. Br
131S. of Menai Br
13 GiafBismtirck G

Cardift 23}^
Santos 21 h

do 22I1
do 20I1
do 19b

Manchester* 3od
River Plate 70I1

do* 6d_
Buenos Aires sd
Santos 21I1
Genoa1' 2od
R Plate 3^d
New York* 22d
Havre* 2id
Victoiia 3lád
New Yoik' 33Ü
Newport* 2Ód
Bremen 34d

Braz. Coal Co.
Quayle, D. & C.
È. Johnston & C
Uoyal Mail
A. Fioiita & C
Norton, M. & C.
Royal Mail
Karl Vaiais & C.
W. Samson & C.
Frat.Ciesta & M.
Fiorita &OeV.
Mess. Maritimes
Norton, M. & C
ChargeursRéunis
La Veloce
Quayle, I). &C.
Lage Irmãos
H. Stoltz & C.

DEPARTURES OF FOREIGN STEAMERS.

NAMK CARGO

Sept.
I. 1'ainar Br
IS. Istvan Aust

7 Reg; Mar'ita It
7 Glyde Br
8;Middlelón Br
s! Paraguassú Gr
9 K. Karalyi Aust
9 Nile lir
9 Piovence Fr
oYarrowdale Br

lolMinas lt
íojAssidnitá lt
io|Salerno Gr
íoj lulia Paik Br
11 Velledn Br
11 Portugal Fr
ií Arcio lt
j 1 Piicomayo Br
ialLnsseliBr
m Entie Ui'S Fr
13 Carib Pr. Br
13 Las Palmas It
13 Fieslifield Br
13 Niagara Br

Spuihnmpon*
rieste *

Genoa'
Kiver Plate
Buenos Aires
Santos

do
Southampton*
Marseilles"
Galveston
Genoa*

do *
New York
Buenos Ai es
Galveston
Bordeaux*
Santos
S. João da Barr
New York
Santos
New Yoik*
Genoa*
New Orleans
Galveston

Sundries
do
do
do
allast

Stmdiies
do
do
do

Ballast
Sundries

do
Coffee
Ballast

do
Sundries

do
do

CofTee
Sundries

do
do

Ballast
do

Dutch

sp Adrianna

Danish

bg Haabet
bk Serapis
lug H.Giolimann
bk Hans

German

bk Montana

Italian

kq Fidelta
bk Mad'na G...
bk Eiitrea

Norwegian

365

M96
1602
149»
11 -*3
ISI7
1 '99
1587
1-149
1741
12^4
^518
i*49
8*5
235

135'
181

1740

107

9°5
242
227

481

628
546
779

FROM

Baltimore..
New Yoik.
Rosarij....
Montevideo
Baltimore..

Feb. 111 Marseilles.

July 1
24
24
25

31
Aug 5

: t
l_s

Sept.

CONSIGNEHS

Quayle, D & C.
Watson, H. Pi C

de Souza & C
To order
Wilson & C.

Cardiff.....
New York.
CardifT,...
CardilT.....
Cardifl.....
Hyères ...
Antwerp..
Pensacola.
Hull
Grimsby..
CardifT....
Cardiff....
Rosário."..
Rangoon .
CardilT
G.ispe

To order

In distress
V.W.Guim & C
B.Rodrigues & C
Wilson Sons &C
Bráz Coal Co
A. Avenier & C
Laureys & C
F. P. Passos
Gas Co
Gas Co
Braz. Coal Co
Wilson Sons & C
l'o order
To order
Iu distress
L, A. Mahalhães

Tlie Académie de Médeoine of France has placed

Apollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATER.S"

\ At the head of ali the waters examined for piirity and

freedom from disease germs."

Aug 22 S. Rosalia..

bk Helga
bk Guldiegu
bk Braekka
bk Arizona
bl; Ameiika
bk Lancashire...
lug Insula Capri
Ing Arthur
bk Zanipa
bk D. Qnixole..
bk Fox.
lug Severn

[an. 31
Aug 14
Sept. 5

8

Aug. 12

Aug. n
16
25

Alloa
Rangoon ..
Rio Grande
Marseilles..

Hamburg..

Marseilles .
Pensacola ..
Marseilles..

Portuguese

bk Oliveira...
bl; Quiteria...
sp Amei ica...

144
825
348

1230
820
nn
379
379
467

1123

309
386

749
374

1013

June
july
Aug

In distress.

To order
To order
Aretz & C
A. Avenier & C

II. Stoltz & C

Karl Vaiais & C
C. Heclcsher & C
To order

WONDERFUL INVENTION.

.^^_____^^a __r>AlJ_rc^M"^E_a__H^PJf /rÊfí-fmt\\-\* >

19'Leith.

Sept.

'aseagoula.
Kramforss..
Pensacola..

28 Pensocola..
4 Pensacola..
4'Hernosand
4 INorkópping

Abo
Pensacola..

10 Hernosand.
13 Granghiuh.

Toúchinç at intermediale poils.

Rússia 11
bl; Neplnn
lug Saari

Sp inish
sp Rosa Alegrete

Swedish
lug John
bk Gurli
lug Svea

1047
1404

241
691
-79

July 3>
Aug. 12
Sept 10

Aug 6
Sept. 3

Juneii

Aug 15

Sept, 4

Oporto ....
Ilha do Sal.
Oporto

Pensacola,
Hamburg.

Cadiz

Mossoró.
Leith....
Sanlos...

Thedim.R. AC
V. W. Gnim & C
C.Hecksher &C
C.Hecksher & C
Geral de C. & I,
Geral de C& I.
C. Hecksber AC
Geral de C. & 1
F. P. Passos
To order
C. Hecksber &C
Wilson Sons A C

J. A. G Santos
LA. G. Santos
To order

C, Hecksher&C
H. Stoltz & C.

Souza Filho & C

A. O. Maia
Wilson Sons ci C
Luiz Camp s

Who does notca.t aboin health anü - •< y '¦ lne.c is no doubt that we ali
a 

',.? 
Vrtlr 1, niiov a comfortable bath, we must have many of these mstantaneous

do, and in »rder to cuj > a ™ 
heat a sufficient volume of water and for aU domestie

*m&-&"r*\$X óríight and consuming an insignificant quantity of gas.

These machines are made enti.ely from copper and their durability is therefore

not aftected by any ehem.cal action arising from lhe ac.ds contained tn the water, and

we claim the three following points of vantage :

i. They consume 8o 0)0 less gas on account oí the air pressure ;

2. They will last a lifetime and not corrode;
•3 Besides being an object uf utmost necessity, endorsed by leading medicai' 

authoiities, lhey are a handsome feature of decoiation to any part
ofa house'and aie guaranteed for io years.

In stock- Gasoliiie machines, especially adapted for lhe use of planters, important

coffee machines,' suilable for Hotels and Restaurants.
Also Agcui for the

Detroit Bath Ço., and the Diamond and Ruby Water Filter Co.

Undeitakes the instajlation of electüc light, bells, portable and fixed Telephones,

Light.iing-conductors, in the City or in tbe Interior.
Guaranteed for two years.

The public is cordially invited to visit the agent,

Thomas Price,
81, Rua Gonçalves Dias.

.A-sIfc: ±ojc

Last Quotations oí Stocks and Bonds - Sept, 14th

Circulatiõn Public Funds

Fes.

202,12Ó,OOOT
105,000,000
124,655,coo
12,254,000
74,670.030
iS, 350,000
17,500,000
10,030,000

4,000,000
35,000,000

Capita.

Stock 5°o currency (apólices).
Bonds ofi 895, ,, ¦
St"ck 4l,o (gold), converted
('•old Loan, 1S6S, 6U,.)
Do do 1879, 4Já °i
Do do 1880, 4_üo
Slate of Espirito Santo

,, of Minas Geraes, 5°o-.
,, of Rio ae Janeiro, 6"o..

F.mpresiimo Municipal

943^000— 943Í00
932 ojo— 944 000

1,250 0:0—1,254 000
—2,500 000

—1,580 0:0
350 o;o—

16b om—

Baiiis

30, OOO, OOO ?¦
20,000,000

IÕ,OOC>,000
IO, 030,009

íe.o o.^o
1J6.57Í,2M

2o,ccc.o:-o

Commercial
Commercio

do and seties
Construetor
Ciedito Movei
Lavoura e Commercio

do ãnd seiies
Nacional Bran eiro
Republica do Prazi! 

do 2nd series...
Fnrale Hypothecario

do and series.

P.t>

200?
200

So
203
2O0
500
100
203
200
100
200
10a

l.ast <?'»:'.

S.|-'.->03—July 06
000—July 06

3 230-July 96

030— July 96
cor — july 96
030—July 90

10 003—July 96
003—July 06
coo—luly 96
000—july 96'* 500— 

July 96

-— 2C^*000
2IO$<^— 214 003
52 000—

9 230— 9 503
35 oco

ltO 030 —

53 o:v2— 5$ cos
193 COS— 202 OJO
I33 j30— I39 500
02 OOO— 65 0O3

235 OOO

CÀãàrn^ cManw//

J
Sole importers :

ROMBAUBR c^ Co.
78, RUA DO GENERAL CÂMARA,

RIO DE JANEIRO.

C.l/ltM

^0,C-CfvCOsi
i€,co.,<»o
62,003,030

si,;o:,o:<3
, TCUtWU

R.:::u Par

Bahia & Minas
Muzambinho
Oesie de Minas .........

do :r.d series.
S. Paulo-Rio Grande
União SoTOcaban»-Uauna..

do -nc series.

40?
100
200

tw
74ieo3—7;
iS 000—

Capitai Tr..t-1-.t-.iys

14 000,0007 Jatdim Botaniw..
tj^ss^ioos I S. Christovão. ..

Par Last diz:

-- -J«'y 96
.. — July 06

f HOMAS I. ÈIPTON

LIPTON'S Teas.
LrPTON'S Hams.

LIPTON'S Jams.
LIPTON'S Pickles.

LIPTON'S Groceries

115. Bua da Quitanda.

Nectandra Amara Pills.
These wonderful pills, so useful and

beneficiai in aU affections of the stomach
and intestines, are obtainable in aU places
where a post-office exists; the manufactu-
rer will forward by registered mail and
to any given address. if aecompanied by
money Tl box for 25300. ¦, dozen boxes for
125600 and One dozen boxes for 20SOCO.

Address : JOAQUIM BUENO DE MI-
RANUA, No. 72, Rua de S. Pedro, Ist floor
Rio de Janeiro.

9SÍO30—11'ÍOOO
145 000—117 oao

Par Lnti dir.

3.Z"X
Ív30

A • tiaaça
Brízií Indsistíia*
Csnocs ..»»**- --...* ¦><
Confiança Itóasirial. - -.
D. Isabei
Industriai Sfbeira ,
Massfactora rieaãaesst
iritiz»?0 iisr:3 .,*•»••- •• >
S* Fesr? út Âkseetira
Sísu Lssia...........

aos?
200
ioo

soo
200

.. —Aue. 06
.. -Aag£

13 003— lan. ço
* j Q'*.'Q—— í* **fe» y •*

«3 ©oe—'an- 0
ta «»— Feb- 96
i «se— ilaf. 96
5 os^—Mar. çí".. — ju!r «5-9?
5 000—jttíy ;-

satíoso—
—:7i?oo3

—st; 000

—«75 ooo

43 000—
—I1C í>0©

CHAMPAGNE

LàNSON PÈR.E- & FILS
A R. HEI MS

WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL

Imporicr and Agent:

l C. Y. MEXDES.
Largo do Paço Xo- i.

Companhia Serviços de Portos
Offioc :

No. 64. Rua do General Câmara

Landing of goods. heavy machinery and
live cattle. Floaiinc Steam Crane for iiíting
up to 30 Tons weight.

Powerful steam pumps. Drag boats. Stone
ballast supplied to ships. Slip way and work-
shops at Toque-Toque. (Armação, near Xic
theroy).
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HOGG, LEPEBM X Co,
71, RUA 1°DE MARÇO

Sole Agents for

John Robertson & Son,"Dundee.
Fine Old Scotch Whisky, in bottle and cask.

M. B. Foster & Sons. Ld., London.

Guinness' Stout, Bass' Ale, Old Tom Gin, Ginger Ale,
:3oda Water, &c.

J. & E.Atkinson, London.

Peifumery and Toilet Soaps.

Peek Frean & Co-, London,
Biscuits.

Champagne Extra Dry, Brandy, Wines, Liqueurs, etc.

The Franklin Typewriter.
"GUARANTEED THE BEST 11

THE BEST SCOTCH WHISKEY

IS THE v,

MOUNTAIN DEW
from

ROBERTSON, SANDERSON & Co.

LEITH.

li 'rliii.aJI
)

GLASGOW.

SOME DISTINCTIVE FEATÜRES

For those who have used this well-known brand, no further
..comme ndation is necessary. A single trial is sufficient to
demonstrate its superiority.

.Sole Agents:

ALFREDO MENDES & MARQUES,

34, RUA. DO OUVIDOR.
3«n.

MANUFACTURE
ov

JHTDI-A. - EUBBER ST_A.3yi:_?S

and Offices for

Zlncography, Electrotyping and Stereotyping,

Simplicity.—Has fewer by six hundred
parts than any other tvpe-bar machine,
thus reducing liability of getting out of
order. Any intelligent person can un-
derstand and operate it.

Durability.—AU metal, except the key-
tops, platen, and feed-rolls. Construeted
of the best material, by the most skilled
workmen.

Alignment.—The type-bars are guided,
thus ensuring exact and permanent align-
ment.

Speed.—The expertness of the operatoj* is
absolutely the only limit to its speed.

Visible Writing.—Every letter is shown
as soon as struck, and the work remains
in sight. Corrections are thus easily
made, and context verified.

Manifolding.—The stroke is downward,
direct, and powerful, making it the mok
perfect manifolder and mimeographer on
the market.

Repairs.—Owing to every part being in-
terchangeable, purchasers can almost in-
variably make what few repairs may be
needed themselves, thus saving cost of
repairer. The machine is therefore ex-
tremely economical.

.Agents are accepted in ali localities.

JOAQUIM LUIZ CARDOZO

IS, RUA DOS ANDRADAS, Ist floor.

1U0 DE JANEIRO.

A LA VILLE DE BRUXELLES
M.me M. COULON & Co.

Type Cleaning.—The types are cleaned
in five seconds time, without touching
with hands.

Ribbon Changing.—No soiling of hands
or loss of time in changing ribbons, tlie
latter being reeled from the spool on
which it is purchased to the machine
spool.

Keyboard.— Has the standard keyboard,
with capital shift, locking shift, and
celluiloid keys—the latter being black
and white, as récòmmended by eminent
ocülists.

A Time Saver.—Owing to its automatic
paper shift ribbon changing device, ease
in making corrections, quickness of type
cleaning, and the fact that the work is
always in sight, it is the greatest time-
saving writer manuíactured.

Appearance.—Without exception, the
handsomest typewriter made, beautifully
nickeled and japanned—an ornament as
well as an article of necessity.

Work.—Its work is clean, clear cut, and
beautiful in appearance. Samples che-
erfully furnished upon application.

Manufacturers of

No. 1 DYNAMITE, GELIGNITE

and GELATINE DYNAMITE,
under Government inspection.

Packed in cases of 50 lbs. each, nett weight.

Wr»r_-cv ARDEER, Ayrshire t:o.„*i-f,jVV Orkb, poLMONT, Stirlingshire ] Scotland

Stoeks of above goods always on hand in Rio magazines,
and aiso of Detonators and Safety fuses suitable for ali
wòrkings.

AU information concerning lhe above can be had on
application to the Agents in Brazil

Watson Ritchie e° Co.
25, Rua Theophilo Ottoni, .

Rio de Janeiro.

CERVEJARIA BRAHMA
(Brama Brewery)

eio ide 0"-a_:n":ei:r,o.

142, RUA VISCONDE DE SAPUCAHY
Telephone No. 10.063

FrancisKaner _3ràü
Beer in barreis (shopps) anel bottled.

Makes ;t speciality of packirig in cases con
taining -1 dozen bottles, ready for shipment to
the interior.

GEORGE 1VIASCHKE & Co.
PllOPllIETOIlS

NORTHS TYPEWRITER.

Arranged for writing Portuguese, French, Italian, Spanish and German, without
charging parts.

Price : $90 with Table.
M. M. King <£ Co.

RUA DA ALFÂNDEGA 77 A & 79

RIO DE JANEIRO

"This establisment, the only one oí" its kind
In Rio cie Janeiro carries always a large

stock ot' best English-macle undervvear
for Gentlemen and children.

Makes a speciality oí shirts anel drawers to
order, most carefully made and

with promptness.

No. 133 B, RUA DO OUVIDOR,

Comer of Rua do Gonçalves Dias.

To travellers on Lano1 or Sea,
No traveller should forget to take with

him a box ot pills or a bottle of Tincture
of Nectandra Amam. which might come
very handy in cases of sudden náuseas or
any other disarrangentent of thc stomach
for intestines. so rrequent during traveis
This marvelious remedy is accompanied
by a prospectus In three languages, viz:
Portuguese. English and French to facilitate
its use among natives and foeigners. For
sale at aU Druggists and Chernists and a
the manufncturer'8 depôt, No. 72, Rua S
Pedro, Ist floor, Rio de Janeiro.

Champagne Piper Heidsick
'rom the old firm Heidsick

ESTABLISHED IN 17S5

Carie Blanchc,

See,

Brut Extra.

115 RUA DA QUITANDA 115

llw_.Wi-W-i-.V- w-wl i_/w._,33.
F. KRÜSSMANN & Co.

Furnishers for several public
Departments, Banks, Companies,

Monasteries, etc., etc,
IÂUPORTBRS OP

Clocks for lowcrs and public buildings also
J.jr aU articles concerning Watches and
J«.\Y.iery.

Repair ali kinds cf watdus and clocks.

RUA DO OUVIDOR. 32

FRITZ J. CARLSON
Suecessor of Geokoe Tansõn

Fine Englishand Americanlaüoring, Importer
of Gentlemen'* and Boy's unilerwear,

Waterproofs, ffats of thc latest styles and
from the bed manufacturers.

Orders exocutocl within 24 hours.

42, RUA DO ROSÁRIO, 42
EIO DE JANEIRO.

&&&*¦¦ '1

Special Features:
Visible Writinij,

Universal Keyboard,
Brief Carriage,

Perfect Alignment,
Strong, Compàct nnd Reliable.

This is the only typewriter iu which pnper of any sire
cau be used.

Sole Agem : NESTOR SAMPAIO.

40, Rua da Alfândega, 40
RIO D15 JANEIRO.Deposit (or:

Typewriters' sundries.

& VmxXo

OSWALD EVANS & Co,
Import and Commission Merchants.

Lubricating oils.
Plows, Hardware, etc.

Agents for
"Columbia'' and "Hartford" Hicycles, R. T. Tannér & Co.,
Papers and Stntioitcry, and Slater & Pahucr, Piinliiig inks.

No. 9, KUA DA BOA VISTA
4 SÃO PAULO.

P. O. Pos, 5ÍT.

Telcgraphic Address ; " EVANS.*'

Agencies aud Correspouclcuc. solicited

ENVELOPES.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT lATELV RECEIVED «>P

SQUARE COMMERCIAL ENVELOPES
from superior calendarcd papers of various colors;

American Commercial Envelopes,
made from the best white atui tin ted papers;

LINEN ENVELOPES,
made from thc beít qualities cf linen pap.rs known in the

United Sutes.

These envelope* are superior in both quality and make.
Samples may be seen at the

Ty-^pOg^aiplxia .A-lcLixia
No. 79 Rua Sete de Setembro.

VICTORIA STORE
8 B, Rua de Sâc Bento

SÃO PAULO
NEWSAGENTS- BOOKSELLERS

and COMMISSION AGENTS.
Assortments of Encü>h Nove's, Books. Shocs, Lincoln and

P.cnnetts Hats, Peat*s soaps, and nearly every English
article cf general use, on hand.

Agents for Lipton"> trás. of which there is aiways a good
stock.

VICTORIA STORE
Caixa O. São Paulo.
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Thomas Norton, & Co.
Ship Brokers and Commission Merchants,

Old regular Line Sailing Packets to

RIO DE JANEIRO & SANTOS.
104, Wall Street.

NEW YORK.

ütowslups.

ROYAL 
MAIL

STEAM PACKET COMPANY.

Under contraets with the British and Brazilian
Governments for carrying the mails.

TABLE OF DEPARTURES,
1896

LEA & PERRINS'

Date

1896

Sept. ?2

» 23

Steamer

Magdalena

Clyde

Destintion

Montevidéo and Iluenos Aires.

Clierhourg and Southampton, callinj; at
liahia,Pernambuco, Lisbon, and Vigo.

This Company will have steamers from and to England
three times per month.

Insurance on freight shipped 011 these steamers can be
taken out at the Agency.

For freight, passages and other information apply to No. 2,
Rua General Camara, ist floor.

G. C. Anderson,
Superintendent.

^ry ^»W ^7 ^^êJ
OBSERVE TH AT, JUE

SIGNATURE

IS NOW

PRINTED

IN BLUE INK

DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE
OUTSIDE WJRiLÍ»í»EÍ*

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCBSTERSHIRB

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors,
Woreester;

Crosse & Black well, Ltd., London ;
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

TO PHILATELISTS.
h *! '. ¦¦' r ¦

iTorb Caritonal]
_h_i_____^wmm

A.RGENT1KB POSTAGE STAMPS
A nice Card, coütáining 32 genuine Ar-

gentine postage stamps, ali different
kinds  Rs. 4$500>

Stamps of the South American Republies:
Parag-uay, Chili, UruQ,uay and Peru.

A nice series of 32 varieties of stamps of
these npighboriiig countries.contuining
some rare ones, sold at .". Rs. 6S00O

Books of Stamps for selections.
"\Ve are preparing special books with stamps of

different countries, for those who wish to complete-
their collect ions.

At present, tlíere are ready and can be furiiished'
the followiiii.' :

Argentina. Chili, Parap;iiny, Urug-ua*».
Portugal nnd its Colonies.

Advniitiigeous prices; Conditions on request.'

Casa Philatelica de Alph, Bruck,
1 A, Travessa S. Franciseo de Paula.

RIO DE JANEIRO

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

LIVERPOOL BRAZIL AND RIVER
PLATE STEAMERS.

LAMPORT & HOLT LINE

PASSENGER SERYICE FOR NEW YORK
Wordsworth, Hevelius, Leibnitz, Coleridge

and Galileo,
The steamer

OF EVERY KIND AND DESCRIPTION AT

No. 79 Rua Sete de Setembro
ist floor.

ÇTJACOBS Qlf

"HEVELIUS"
sails
for

BAHIA, PERNAMBUCO
and

New York
iç>th inst.

Taking ist and 311I class passengers at moderate rates.

Surgeon and Stewardess carried.
The voyage is much (jiticker than hy way of England and

without the iiiconvéniéiices of transfer.

For freight apply to the llroker

Wm. R. McNiven,
60, Hua i° de Março.

For passages and other particulars apply to the

Agents: NORTON, MEGAW & Co. Ld.

58, Rua Io de Março

PACIFIC 
STEAM

NAVIGATION COMPANY.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

DEPARTURES for LIVERPOOL.
Potosi  Sept. i6th
Orcana  ,, 3oth
These popular steamers are fitted with the electric light and

ali modem conveniences, Insurance policies may be taken
out at thé agency 011 merchandise, baggage nnd values.

For freights apply to F. D. Machado,
No. 4, Rua de S. Pedro;

and for passages and other information to

Wilson Sons & Co., L'd., Agents,
No. 2, Rua de Sâo Pedro.

SHAW, 
SAVILL & ALBION Co..

LIMITED.
RO VAI MAIL STEAMERS.

BETWEEN

NEW ZEALAND and LONDON.

HOMEWARDS—Due at Rio de Janeiro.
lonic about çth Oct.

Considerable reduetion in fares.
Particulars at the agency.

Steamers superior in every respect and fitted with every
convenience for the comfort of travellers. Call at Tkkeriffe
and pLY.von h : passengers may land at latter pisrt

For freight apply to F. D. Machado,
No. 4, Rua de S Pedro;

and Ser passages and other information to

Wilson, Soas & Co.. L'd., Agents,
No. 2, Kua de São Pedro.

DREAfREMEOK
CURES

Rheumatism,Neuralgia,Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache, Headachejoothache,

Gore Thrmit. Nwlltng. . .Opralim. HrulicM
Jlurna, NcMirift, Front Itlten,

•old by DniHgiiiti aml Df «leri •Terjrwhíre. Flfty Ceatl 1bottle. liiroclloui in II I.auguigci.¦*V TUK t*lIAl_I_I_S A. TOUEI.KU OO.
Ballliwi» flU..t.8.4|

King, Ferreira & Co., Agents for Brazil.

CRASHLEY ¦& Co.
Caixa 906. RUA. JDO OUVIDOR, 67

Agents for •

.Hanappier & Co. Bordeaux,

Wines, Liqueurs, Cognac, Champãgne, &c.

Wilkinson's Celebrated Reserve Whiskey.

T. B. Hall & Co., Ale and Stout Botllers.

Kirker & Co., Belfast Gingerale, Champãgne Cider âfc.

Ackerman, Laurance.& Co.,
Sfiarkling Saumer Wine.

H. & T. Dunningham's Bahia Cigars.

N ORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD,
BREMEN.

Capital. . . 40,000,000 Marks.

Regular Lines of Stcatn Packets between

Bremen—United States
Brazil
River Plate
China, Japan
Austrália

Departures fiom Rio de Janeiro on the jrd
and iSth of cach month to

Bahia, Lisbon, Antwerp and Bremen.
Passengers and cargo for ali ports of the dificrent lines

accepted.
Passages Rat,-s: isí.-ci. yd.-cl.

Rio—Antwerp, lírenien
,, —Lisbon

500 Marks. ijo.fc
4:5 12O$OO0

For furlher information apply to

HERA. STOLTZ & Co., Agents,
Rua da Alfândega, No. 63 Rio de Janeiro.

w, SAMSON & CO.

Steamship Agents
AGENTS OF ÍHE

ALLAN LINE OF STEAMERS
HOWDEN LINE OF STEAMERS

GELLATLY LINE OF STEAMERS
Rio dc Janeiro, Rua S. Pedro No. I, P. O. l?ox 1113
Buenos Aires, Calle Cuyo Xo. 429, ,, ,, 905
Montevidéo, Calle Zabala Xo. 30, ,, ,. .. 253
Rosário, Caile Bajaila No. 156, ,, ., .. 54

Cable Address-—SAMSON.

CHARLES HUE

Commission Merchant and Ship Agent

Run Fresca No. S.

P. O. Box 391. RIO DE JANEIRO.

Water supplied on short notice. Tt".e*p';;one 374.

Companhia Nacional de Navegação Costeira.

Weekly Passenger sorviço between Bio de
Janeiro and Porto Alegre, calling al Pura-
naguá, Desterro; Rio Grande and Pelotas.

Sailings every Saturday at 4 p, m. inva-
riably.

The Steamer
¦ 
.'¦'¦

ITANEMA
will sail for

Victoria, Bahia, and Pernambuco
on tbe 20th inst.

Receives cargo at the Trapiche Costeiro»*
No. 50, Rua da Saude.

The Steamer

ITAPIAVA
with excellent accommodations for Ist and

3rd class passengers,
will sail for

Paranaguá, Desterro, Bio Grande, Pelotas
atui Porto Alegre.

Saturday, lOth September at 4 p. m.
Freight and parcols received through the

Trapiche Costeiro, Rua da Saude õü, up to
the ISth Inst.

Valuables at the ollice, on the day of
sailing, till 2 p. m.

2VTo encommendas of any description icillbe received at the Company'» offices.

For passages and information apply to the office of

LAGE IRMÃOS,

ZRixa. 1.° de IMIairço, 4=Q.

IXTILLIÁM SMITH.

ENGLISH SHOEMAKER,

Tlie best material used and ali \voik guaranteed.

No. 5. TRAVESSA DE SANTA RITA
Ist fioor.

RIO DE JANEIRO

RUBBER 
MAND STAMPS.

and

Metal-Bodied Rubber Type.
S. T. LONGSTRÈTH,

Office and wcrks: 16, Travessa do Ouvidor,
tst floor.

NB.—Special attention given tD large stamps
(trade-tnark:.) and large type for inarking coffee
bags.

Business Signs EngravedSáS1!


